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Figures show nation bursting out o f Recession
By ROBERT FURLOW

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The U S. 
ecanomy, bursting out of the long 
recession, is speeding ahead at a 6 6 
p e r c e n t  a n n u a l r a t e  in the 
still-u n fin ish ed  second quarter, 
government figures indicated today.

The Commerce Department's “flash 
e s t i m a t e "  o f  g r o w t h  in  
inflation-adjusted, or real, gross

national product showed American 
business expanding at the fastest pace 
since the 7.9 percent annual rate for the 
first quarter of 1961.

Commenting in advance of today’s 
figures, one private economist referred 
to the second quarter as "a  real bam 
burner.” And Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige said he expected 
"further vigorous economic growth this 
sum m er"

The new report also slightly revised 
first-quarter figures, now estimating a 
still-modest 2.6 percent increase at an 
annual rate rather than the 2 5 percent 
estimated one month ago.

In addition, the report said U.S. 
corporatidhs' profits rose 11 percent 
before taxes and dipped 4.4 percent 
after taxes in the first quarter rather 
than rising 1.4 percent and falling 4.6 
percent, respectively, as earlier

estimated
Inflation, as measured by the 

broad-based GNP im plicit price 
deflator, was 5 5 percent, instead of the 
earlier estimated 57 percent, in the 
first quarter.

However, private economists and 
government officials are already 
considering the first quarter old news, 
choosing instead to celebrate the 
economic vitality showing up in the

second quarter borne have said growth 
could be as strona or stronger in the 
third quarter before rising interest 
rates cool the economy down a bit 
toward the end of the year.

The GNP-linked iulation gauge is 
rising at an annual rate of 4 percent in 
the current quarter, slightly faster than 
the 1.2 percent of the first quarter, 
officials said.

The economy last expanded so

briskly in the first quarter of IN I, but 
Reagan adminlstratna officials said at 
the time that that big gain was not 
realistic and that worse times were
coming.

After the big jump as President 
Reagan was coming into office, the 
economy drifted for another quarter 
and then sagged into recession in late 
summer of INI Critics blamed Reagan 

(see Econeaiy an page t l

Synanon gives up its attempt 
to settle down in old factory
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ByJBPPLANGLEY 
Seaiar Writer

The Synanon Distribution Network is no longer "actively” 
using an abandoned bra factory in Pampa that was donated 
to the group last October, according to a report this morning 
in the Amarillo Daily News.

Bra maker Form - 0  - Uth, a Sears company 
headquartered in McAllen, donated its abandoned Pampa 
buBding to the distribution network, a creation of Synanon 
Church founder Charles "Chuck” Dederich, last October 15

The newspaper reported today that an unnamed Synanon 
spokeaman at the group's Badger, Calif., headquarters said. 
"We still own the building, but it's not being actively used "

After the story of Synanon's‘ move into Pampa was 
reported in The Pampa News October 24, numerous 
attempts to reach local Synanon spokesman Bob Salkins 
have been unsuccessful Visits to the group's Pampa 
building at Marie Street and Kingsmill Avenue found no one 
there. Calls to the group's Houston headquarters have been 
referred to a Synanon lawyer at Badger The lawyer has 
failed to return calls

The Form - 0  - Uth board of directors donated the 70,000 - 
square - foot metal building to the group. Form - 0  - Uth Vice 
Praaident Harry Woods denied his company is owned by 
Sears when he was asked earlier about the gift to the 
Synanon network. He said at the time that the group founded 
Iv Dederich, who pleaded no - contest to murder conspiracy, 
"is  one of the finest organizations in the country, to my way 
ofthinking.”

After Salkins announced Synanon's move into the former 
Pampa bra factory, he said the building would be used to

store surplus commodities that Synanon would donate to 
charitable organizations.

Btrt local charities in both Pampa and Amarillo, Including 
the Salvation Army and Meals on Wheels program, rejected 
&manon's offer of help. Local group spokesmen said thev 
didn’t want to associate with Svnanon 

Salkins, a former heroin addict, told The Pampa News last 
October that the Synanon Distribution Network is the 
"brainchild” of Dederich. He said his group receives free 
surplus or rejected commodities from large manufacturers, 
and distributes the goods to needy organizations 

Dederich foundedSynanon, a program to rehabilitate dope 
addicts and drunks, in 1958 in a California garage The 
program evolved from that start into several communes and 
a complete alternative lifestyle for anyone who wanted to 
join the controversial movement 

In 1976. Dederich and two Sjmanon members were 
sentenced on conspiracy to commit murder charges for a 
rattlesnake attack on a Los Angeles lawyer who won a 
lawsuit against Synanon

According to reports in Time, Newsweek, and Reader's 
Digest Magazines and other sources, the group at one time 
also formed "goon squads” of Imperial Marines to harass 
and intimidate group defectors, critics and members of the 
news media

(see Syaaaoa on page 21

Synanon leader Bob Salkins stands in 
front of the empty brassiere factory 
last fall when the cult planned to 
settle here. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I
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Demonstrators dispersed at pope rally
By'raOMASW.NETTER

WROCLAW, Poland (AP) -  Police 
ro u ted  d e m o n s tr a to r s  in the 
southwestern city of Wroclaw today, 
hours after Pope John Paul II blessed 
the "thirst for justice" of Poland's 
workers and their struggle for rights

After the pope spoke at the Wroclaw 
hippodrome, several hundred young 
people marched through the city 
center, where they were intercepted by 
helmcted riot police backed by a water 
cannon

A line of police vehicles, sirens 
wailing, spilled riot troops in front of 
the line of marchers as a helicopter 
circled overhead barking orders to "go 
home peacefully "

As the helmeted police jumped from 
their vehicles, peopte watching from 
hi^-rise -apartments showered them 
with verbal abuse, shouting "Gestapo” 
and whistling derisively

The marchers dispersed peacefully, 
but a heavy concentration of police 
remained in the area.

The encounter came as the pontiff 
visited the Wroclaw cathedral In his 
sermon at the hippodrome the pope 
said. " I  would like to preserve this just 
hunger and thirst of the great 
multitudes of my compatriots from all 
that would distort and weaken it.

"T h is cannot be destroyed or 
suppressed,” the pope told wor^ippers 
from Wroclaw, capital of Lower Silesia 
and a stronghold of the outlawed 
Solidarity labor federation

The pontiff's political comments have 
angered the Polish authorities, who 
agreed to the papal visit after the 
nation's powerful Roman Catholic 
church said it would be strictly 
religious

One million people — according to the 
official Interpress news agency — 
jammed the Hippodrome horserace 
track under a baking sun to hear the 
pontiff on the sixth day of his eight-day 
Polish homecoming

John Paul, celebrating Mass Monday 
in another Solidarity stronghold.

Katowice, urged Poland's Communist 
lead ers to n eg o tia te  with the 
independent trade union movement, not 
drive it underground 

He said the only solution to the 
nation 's political and economic 
problems was "through a true dialogue 
between authorities and society "

His words boomed out over an 
audience of I 5 million at an airfield 

"Long live the pope'” the crowd 
shouted and cheered back 

The pontiff's call for "true dialogue" 
echoed similar appeals from Solidarity, 
and its leader Lech Walesa The 
governm ent of Gen W ojciech  
Ja ru z e lsk i also uses the word 
"dialogue” — but it refers to the new, 
government-dominated trade unions it 
has licensed in Solidarity's place.

There was still no firm word when 
Walesa would meet the pope The two 
men last met at the Vatican, in January 
INI

Earlier on Monday, the pope visited 
Poznan, where police killed scores of

workers in the riots of I9M The pontiff 
said he wanted to "kneel and pay 
homage” to the dead 

Fired up by the pope's words, several 
hundred demonstrators marched away 
from his Mass toward a monument to 
the workers

Police detained one of the chanting

protesters and confiscated the banners 
of others. disMrsing the marchers.

It was the second time police 
intervened in an anti-government 
demonstration since the pontiff began 
his eight-day Polish visit last Thursday

Police have avoided taking action in 
several other marches, including one

90.0M people in Warsaw — the largest 
since martial law was imposed in 
December INI.

However, several of the faithful at 
Katowice said they had been searched 
by some of the hundreds of polioe and 
special army officers who lined the 
routes to the Mass.

Floods threaten West
By 1%e Associated Press

Rlverbenk dwellers and business 
owners today fought to hold back the 
faet-riaing Colorado River, which was 
swollen to record levels by water 
released from bulging reservoirs in the 
mountains

About 9N people in Grand Junction. 
Colo., were "packing their stuff" and 
preparing to evacuate following 
wammgs that a nearby earthen dike 
was UiTMtened. of ficials said

Hundreds of miles downstream, 
resid en ts  In the P a rk e r  Strip 
recreational area of Arizona and 
California stacked sandbags or moved 
BMblle homes to higher ground in 
pm aration for the snow-fed waters.

I w  residents were hoping to stay 
ahead of the Colorado River, which rose

nearly 2 feet on the first of three days of 
plann^ water releases from dams 
between A rizona. Nevada and 
California

"People are sandbagging, putting 
putting up retaining walls, putting 
plastic sheeting on embankments

using every conceivable trick,” said 
George Pond, fire chief for the Colorado 
River region in San Bernardino 

Federal officials were forced to lift 
floodgates at three dams early Monday 
because their reservoirs were filled to 

(sec Floods oa page 2)
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The high Monday was 93 degrees
' recorded at 3 51 p m. The overnight 

lew. recorded at 6:M a.m this momteg 
was « . The forecast for today is sunny 
Md warmer with today's high in the 
■M NB. The low for tonight will be in 
Ihe agger Ne. Wiadstoday wUlbeoutof 
the aoulh at II • N mph. decreasing 
tonigtttel-llm ph.
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Cop crime suspect 
commits suicide

DIMMITT. Texas (AP) -  A police 
officer who drove his patrol car into 
an an oncoming car and critically 
injured two people in an apparent 
failed suicide attempt took his life 
with a single shot to the heart, 
authorities said.

Department of Public Safety 
offidala said Vaughn Allan Maddox. 
30. was trying to kill himself when he 
drove into the oncoming vehicle on 
U.S. 3 «  near here early Monday 
morning Maddox then shot himself 
through the heart with a . «  caliber 
pistol.,

DPS spokesman David Wells in 
Austin said Maddox left a note inaide 
Ms patrol car. but Weils would not 
divu^ the ceutauts 

Aa aulagajr conducted in AuMrllio 
iadleated IM dox died through a 
buOet wound to the heart 

TWe peeple la the other car. Robert 
Yow« Jr.. 47. of Midland, and his 
asghew Michatl Stephenson, U, of 
CiNNOh, N.M. were taken to Lubbock

Methodist Hospital, where they were 
listed in critical condition Young's 
wife, Jean 45. was treated for minor 
injuries and released

According to the DPS, Maddox had 
b ee n  w as c u r r e n t ly  u n d er 
investigation for burglary in Dimmitt.

Maddox, a former ^ ice m a n  in 
Plainview, Odessa and Dumas had 
been on the Dlmmttt city police force 
for three months, according to 
Dimmitt police chief Don Franklin.

He was suspended from the Dumas 
poilce force on Dec. IS, IN I, following 
aa arson investigation iato eight 
Dumas fires. He had been with the 
Dumas polioe force for six weeks at 
the tine of the auapension.

According to the DPS. he had 
dMcovered three of the fires and had 
apparmtly arrived early eaough to 
nweeat extensive damap. All elghi 
h r« took place during the early 
momteg boure wMIe kUddoi w «  
worfcteg the mlteili^ «M .

T h e  Imte R M y C larke c e n te r w ith  »ia te r M a ry  D a n M a  a n d  d a d  M .L . C la rk
I

Blood drive set in memory o f hlood 
disease victim who turned down help

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writcr

A Mood drive in memory of Pampa imident Ray Clark wiU 
be heid Friday at thè Pampa Nursing Center. Technieians 
from thè Cofite Blood Bank will be at thè nursing center 
sterttagat 19a.m toreceivedonatlona.

Ray w rk . M. was a hemoghiHac. That la, bis Meodstream 
lackad an important pait: thè gart that cauMa thè bleod to 
dot. He dted Jene 17; la part, bacaum he wae lue proud la 
aooegt heip from Me father any loQfN, and thè alate had cut 
off Me dteabUity and medieald. ite  teagmethar, Beverly 
Cterk. said Monday. He dM not havifte menay le check tele 
thè locai hospital te receive thè plaama and “toctor •" 

iceaaary to suNaIn Ma ttfe. ehe saM.
Ray Clark was bora la Paducah. Texas, oa

September IS, 1967. He wai
Bm̂  Church in Paducah.  ___ _ . .  . — „  ...
lf74.HediediaNorthwealHoraitellaAnMriia.JuBel7.

a member af the Mlaaieaarjr 
He had lived to Pnmga Mb«  . 

H o n te l Is /
HeraophlliaisantoherllsddtoaM Ray v ia  hern «MhR. ^  

and had Bvedida life to almost tenNant gain, hie NegNslhN -« ¿i 
said. She said ha hod rseaived conallaM iranatUNoaa to hte ■ ' ‘
Me. .‘ v’ -*»

"We never had a bleed drive for hhB.” Otork said. Sto mM 
If geogis wUhaivs their btoad to hia «emery, they caflR  
MM »ay pay back allh at he need ahd than «HI 
iherafer the neat oBewhe amdaR,

In addRie^ Me aMamethm. amvimri toe tods htolBMsfc '

Padneah: thrte Maiars, l6 ry  DBatola.’TwaiB Wwd iN lr H i  
‘ LaOoana Ward AMnssb. a l  of PWNBB: « M l *  ^ 5 0
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\ervices tom orrow hospital

lAYNARD, Herbert Lyle — 2 p.m., Carmichael • 
itley Colonial Chapel.

ibituaries

CLEOEARLHOVLBR
[Cleo Earl Hoyler, U . d  12S N. Sumner, died at • :!$  p.m.

■y in High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo 
I Services are pending with Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 

rs.
I Mr Hoyler was horn July 1 ,1111 at Shamrock, Ofcia 
He had lived in Pampa since ltS7 He was a veteran of 

vorld War II He was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church

He married Elwanda Cantrell in April i m  at Stratford.

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son, Jimmy 
jrier of Steamboat Springs. Colo.; two daughters, Mrs. 

|acfcie Marlar of Duncan. Okla., and Mrs. Lynn Samples of 
I. his mother. Mrs. Harry Hoyler Sr. of Pampa; one 

brother, Harry Hoyler J r .  of Z apata; and four 
randchildren.
Memorials may be made to the First United Methodist 
hurch

ADDiE LOU CLARE
Services for Mrs. Addle Lou Clark. 70, of S44 Oklahoma St., 

Ill he at 2 p.m Thursday in the Open Door Church of God in 
. with Elder A T. Anderson, minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael • 
atley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Clark died in Coronado Community Hospital Sunday 
¡morning

She was horn June 7.1113 in Limestone County.
She moved to Pampa from Dallas in IMS. She was a 

Imemher of the Open Door Church of God in Christ and the 
[savannah Chapter No. 312. Order of the Eastern Star.

She married Wallace Clark August 9.1937 at Corsicana. 
Survivors include her husband of the home; one foster son,

I Kevin Oliver of Minneapolis. Minn.; two aunts and several

HERBERT LYLE MAYNARD 
Services for Herbert Lyle Maynard. 61, of IIM Neel Rd..

I will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Edwin Waterbury. Apostolic 

I minister, officiating.
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors Masonic graveside 
rites will M  by the Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966, AF A AM. 
Masons are asked to meet at the lodge at 1 p.m.

Mr Maynard died at 4:30 p.m Monday in Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born April 12.1922 at Payette. Iowa.
Survivors include his wife Janice, of the home; two 

dau^ters. Mrs. Susan Trolinger of Pampa and Mrs. Vicki 
Keely of Ft. Stockton; two sons. Ricky Maynard of Canton. 
Ohio, and Geary Johnson of Oklahoma City; one sister, Mrs. 
Haiel Franklin of Pampa; one brother. Orvil Maynard of 
California, and four grandchildren

senior citizen menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiaalans
Opal Taylor, Pampa 
Naida May Cow an, 

Pampa
Matthew Todd Daigle. 

Pampa
Mailne Mauldin, Pampa 
Ruthiea Morgan. Pampa 
Maxine H attie Ja c k , 

Pampa
Man Rodney H eck, 

Pampa
R ich ard  Lee Sm ith, 

Pampa
Anne F a y s  H eare , 

Pampa
Curtus Mullins. Lefors 
Sonia Mulanaz, Pampa 
Judy L. King. Pampa 
R u ssell J .  Douglas.

Pampa
MildrMildred E. Freeman, 

White Deer
Iris Blanche Cox, Pampa 
Linda D iane Ladd, 

Pampa
Wayne Ray Stanton, 

Pampa
Verna F. Hightower, 

Pampa
Dorothy Grace Voyles, 

Pampa
Shelly Kay Edwards, 

Pampa
Kenneth Corse, Miami 
Lucille Marie Carter, 

Miami
Hershel Stevens, Pampa 

Births

city briefs

To Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
K. Mulana, Pampa. a  baby
boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. John 
King, Pampa, a baby boy. 

DIsaUsaals
Marie Eastham, Pampa 
John Black, Pampa 
Clara Robbins, Pampa 
Anna Rock, Pampa 
Raymond Reck, Claude 
Vivian Hatcher, Lefors 
Roma Je a n  Walden, 

Panhandle
Brenda GIbby, Pampa 
A m elia Schoonover, 

Panhandle
Sarah Thompson, Pampa 
Herbert Reel, Pampa 
Herbert Wilbon, Pampa 
Thonus Stringer, Pampa 
1Toy Teel, Pampa 
Brenda Payne, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOWITAL 
Admisalens

Sabrina Parker. Pampa 
Zorene Potts, Shamrock 
Lucille Colliaon, McLean 
Ola Scotta, OIney 
Gerald Bolunt, Memphis 

Dismissals
Rudene Davis, Shamrock 
Linda Matthews, and 

baby girl. Shamrock 
Bessie Stokes. Shamrock 
G a rla n d  A banathy , 

Shamrock
Jo h n  F a y e  G reen , 

Shamrock
Kate McDonald, McLean 
Dena Wall. Shamrock 
Owen Young, Shamrock

PERM SPECIAL - $2$ 
including cut and style. 
C a ll  M elb a  C h an ce, 
66M881

Adv.
TINKUM’S CORONADO 
Center. Summer sale is 
underw ay. Savings in

every departmern
Adv.

SUMMER CLASSES now 
in progress Enroll now. 
Gymnastics of Pampa. 
669-2941.66S4122

Adv.

calendar o f  events
MASONIC LODGE INSTALLATION 

Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966, 420 W. Kingamill, will 
conduct an open meeting of the annual ceremony of 
installation of new officers at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. All 
Masons, their families and guests are urged to attend.

S t o c k  market

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 
creamed corn, slaw or Jello salad and peach cobbler or 
cheesecake

THURSDAY
Pork roast k dressing, candied yams, green beans, glased 
carrots, slaw or Jello salad and pineapple pudding or 
Rrawberry shortcake.

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, scalloped 
tomatoes, lima beans, toss or Jello salad and chocolate cake 
of tapioca pudding
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Baatrtca Foods

aiiaa larytra

»■■dirá Oil 
Tioiiaco 
Tnaco 
lolat
ImémGêkà
SHvar

Em ergency num bers
fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m . Tuesday

Energas 665 - 5770 
SPS 669-7432 
Water 665-3881

Damp Hears Monday - Fridays 8 a m to 7 p.m., Sundays 1 
p.m -7p.m.

\SynanOn»», tceatlaaed from page D

Dederich also ordered both male and female followers to 
shave their heads, ordered men to get vasectomies, 
pregnant women to get abortions, and after he took a new 
partner, ordered them to swap mates, according to the 
national magasines

After his no • contest plea in the rattlesnake attack. 
Dederich was ordered to take no active role in Synanon.

The unnamed Synanon spokesman denied to the Amarillo 
nesrspaper the reports about the controversial orders 
Dedertch gave to his followers in the 1970s 

"The Synanon Church does not direct, encourage or

Econom y,.. (ceatlaaed from page 11

condone illegal or immoral activities of any sort

"The truth is that individual adult males and females who 
had been in the Synanon Church for several years chose to 
take religious vows of childlessness, and no one was forced to 
have a vasectomy or an abortion

"The Synanon Church ahhors and discourages sexual 
promiscuity. The Synanon Church does not permit, demand 
or e n c o u r^  in any way the exchange of mates or spouses 
for transient sexual protniscuity or intercourse." the 

I unnamed Synanon lawyer told the Amarillo newspaper.

e c o n o m ic  p o l i c ie s ,  bu t th e  
administration and its defenders said 
the dowMum was the inevitable result 
of the policies of Reagmi's predecessor. 
Jimmy Carter

Today's report on GNP covers the 
cMire economy, attempting to measure 
or estim ate  the nation's entire 
second-<)uarter output of goods and

services and comparing it to the first 
quarter.

Other, narrower reports have also 
heen encouraging in recent weeks, 
including Monday's Commerce figures

showing Americans' personal income 
rising 1.2 percent in May — the biggest 
one-month gain in nearly three years.

telliog us h 
harenurnei

(ceotlaocd from pageU

:tht brim by record snowmelt and heavy 
-dpring rains.
-iT h e  San Bernardino (CaUf.l Sun 
^reported that U S. District Judge 
rKhnuel Real in Los Angeles late 
-% nday iaraed an order limHing the 
^amount of water that can be releaaed 
!W o  the river by the Bureau of 
pbclaaaatlon. But Harlan Moore, a 

I ^||9kcsman for the bureau, said the flow 
^{Mld not be reduced 
I'7 'Snow  to melting and we have a 
^foiiled thne to get rid of it.'' Moore

over Dam. east of Las Vegas. 
M e.. Is the nerthernmoet of the throe 
piM . Davis Dam Is about 69 mltos te 

near where the throe states
___ Parker Dam to another 66

gpsa below that.
•:fba spring ralan and ruaaff w «

I scattered flooding aerees the 
Caaton, S.D.. to Sonthara

iS H T c t m f  a w r«  DM Williams 
itM i dm tvactmflsn el the Ciaasrttd 
l£ o «an  sf Grand Junctlea after the

haH-foot overnight. Williams said he 
expected the river to climb an 
additional 2 foot by next week.

The residents were waritod to move 
because an earthen dike separating 
their homes from tbe river was 
crumbling Concern over the same dike 
forced a one-day evacuation three 
weeks ago.

"We have not issued say orders to 
move out. Thera have been a few who 
have moved out. but most are watching 
the rivar," the sheriff said. ''They're 
paddag their staff, being ready.”

The Parker Str^. a 14-mile araa of 
mostly summer homes between the 
Parbsr Dam and the community of 
Parker, Arix., is expected to bear the 
brunt of the floodiag. the worst along 
the Colorado Rivar in more thaa 46 
fears, affldals said.

On the CaHfomia side, the Colorado 
Rhar was 2 iiat higRar thaa aonnal 

,aad ripping away priyale

Far-out je lly  
beans enjoyed  
b y  shuttle crew

CAPE CANAVERAL. PU. (AP) -  
Chalenger's astronauts popped some 
presidential Jelly beans today, 
snaring them in mid-mouth as the 
candy floated weightless from a bag 
marked: “Compliments of the White 
House." ___

Narrating a video toww of the 
between meals snack. Commander 
Robert Crippea reported the 
flas msmbsr craw had rscaitad the 
hag af baano from Prmidsnt Reagan 
Awing a recant leach at the White 
Hsum.

"He supplisi HO wMh aaoM of Ms
Inarile candtoo," Crippan aaM. as
Ihe beane fleeted bam the phMbe bN
Pilot Rick Hanek and misslea 
y a clallato tally Rida and John 
niblaa each saarad ana af the 

wRh a m U k  aaan of the

Birthday cake fo r a special dog
By JUUA CLARK 

llaff Writer

TOmlsavoryi 
Ae wM be coh 
btothdayraday.

Toss Is a "Leader Dog”. Her 
partner , Derethy Alea, of Pampa is 
bRnd, bat Tern audns R pmslblc for 
Dorothy te "ge Jnst ahoat aay where."

Derethy saM the aelghber Uds are 
hewing bar give Tees a birthday 
party, cemplelc with a Mg cake.

Teas and the aelghber chlldrca 
"Jmt love to play together and they 
wanted te do mmethlag special far 
her." Darothy saM cvea thaagh her 
leader dog loves to play, whea A c Is hi 
her harnoss. she is “a l business.”

Having TOm HMaas Dorothy caa do 
aame at the things she wasn’t able to 
do In the peat, each as coatlaac her 

She wants to teach pilad 
but mast 

sere grades af bralUc 
before she caa attend other classes.

Derethy learned aboat the Leader 
Dog School ia Rochester, Mkh., 
operated by Lloas latcraatioaal 
members af MIcMgaa, by talfciag te 
the Commlaaiaa far the BHad la 
AasarUb, ahe aaid. Ed Jaoager, sIgW 
eemervatiea chabmaa of tbe Noon 
Lime Club, recommended te club 
members Dorothy be scat to 
Rochester te train wHh and receive a 
" Leader Deg," similar to a seeing • 
eye deg.

Dorothy and Tess met om aaether
and traiaied m a team from November 
M ants December 16 last year.

"1 used to walk late phmc poles 
because 1 didn’t sec tbcm," ahe saM. 
Now ahe caa go Jmt about anywhere 
wMh Tsm at her side, she says.

Dorothy says she waats people to 
know how wcH Tees has worked cut 
became there arc ether Miad people 
who eouM beaefit from having a 
“Leader Dog,” if they oaly kmw 
aboat them.

■

Dorothy ABenwRhTCss

Astronauts conducting 
space drug experiments

And personal consumption spending 
rose 1.4 percent, tbe most since Augukt 
Itai. that report said.

Allen Sinai, a senior vice president 
with Data Resources Inc. in Lexington,

said, "What these figures are 
us is that we are having a real 

r  of a second quarter.”

ByPA ULRECER

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — An orbiting drug 
factory that produces pure protein compounds to relieve 
pain uid suffering could evolve within tte  decade from a 
machine that's undergoing tests on tbe shuttle

The machine, called the Continuous Flow Electrophoresis 
System, has twice before been operated aboard shuttle 
spacecraft and experts say results of the tests exceeded their 
expectations.

Officials of the sponsoring companies say they are now 
within two years of producing a "breakthrough" drug for 
treatment of a disease caused by a deficiency of some 
particular protein, such as a hormone or enzyme.

David Richman of McDonnell Douglas Corp., one of two 
companies sponsoring the experiment, said tests of the 
CFES on the fourth and sixth flights of the shuttle showed 
that it could purify proteins four times better than is possible 
on Earth and at an efficiency 700 times better.

"The objectives of the third flight (the current mission) 
are to verify those production conditions,” he said The 
current model of the machine will fly on three more shuttle 
fliA ts. ending the series next summer.

If the tests prove the design, said Richman, then 
McDonnell Douglas and Its partner, Johnson k Johnson, will 
install a larger machine in the cargo bay of the spacecraft in 
1905. Drugs produced from that machine could be used for 
clinical tiisIs. he said

Richman refused to say what type of drug is being 
developed, but he said that with a fully operating factory in 
space, the process could produce as many as 15 valuable 
pnarmaceuticals now impossible to make on Earth.

The CFES uses the absence of gravity to extract nearly 
pure proteins from a stream of samples A number of

M ichener stands up 
fo r ‘blue northers^

ByJA C K K EEVER

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Author Jam es Michener says 
everyone who writes a book about Texas “tangles with a blue 
norther" yet the state's major research book — the 
Handbook of Texas — does not include anything on the 
weather phenomenon.

Michener appeared at a Capitol news conference Monday 
to support a decision to expand the handbook from three 
volumes to six.

He was introduced by Dr. L. Tuffly Ellis, director of the 
Texas State Historical Association, as one of 35 advisory 
editors for the revised edition of the handbook, due out in 
1995

Michener said Indians at Indianola and Cabeza de Vaca at 
Galveston ran into “blue northers," and he said, " I t  is a 
phenomenon that really ought to be treated "

Michener said a norther can drop temperatures 48-50 
degrees in one day, a phenomenon he had never witnessed in 
his home state of Pennsylvania.

“It's a unique kind of Texas experience and ought to be 
noted," Michener said.

Michener. who is writing a book about Texas to be 
pnMished for the state's ses<^centennial in 1966, said he had 
agreed to help revise the handbook, which he called a 
“miniature encyclopedia" unlike any publication in any 
other state.

“No state has a publication of this magnitude and this 
merit," Michener u id .

Ellis said researchers would use University of Texas 
oompalers in compiling a permanent record so their work 
“will acver have to be done again."

The original two-volume handbook, which was conceived 
by the late historian Walter Prescott Webb, was published in 
NK after M years s f work. A tMrd volume of over 1,100 
pages was a d M  in 1077, and the proposed revised edHion 
waa started in Sentember M l .

Bllto esihnated the cast at f i . i  million, which Is being 
ratond by a group of Texans.

Its pabHcatioa to IIM would coincide wHb the 159th 
anMvwrsary af the anaexatioa of Tans to the United States.

Mtehaner said the current Tana handbook “is abnoet 
enidalad and asorito the moot caroM revisioo, and that Is 
what Rwtii got"

Mkhansr, a visRhMI scholar at UT-Austin. said ho uses the 
handbook'HamRy every Oey of the yoar." ...

"Ona of lie  roasoaa I was attracted to Tons was this body 
af nmteilaladdchwaaavallaMe," Michenoraaid.

diseases or conditions are caused by a shortage of certain 
proteins. Diabetes, for example, is caused by a poor 
production of inaulin, a type of protein. Dwarfiam is caused 
by a shortage of a type of protein, the growth hormone.

"In  addition to those replacement proteins, we are also 
looking at the possibility of separating the cells which
produce specific proteins," said Richman. “These cells then 

rncall^
Ifunction of a diseased organ
could be surncally implanted in the body to take over the

Uae of all of these types of natural proteins now, he saM, is 
"limited by our aMlity to separate them” from the useless 
proteios where they are found.

The machine is based on the fact that most useful proteins 
carry a negative charge of electricity. This electrical charge 
is used to pull the protein cells out of the sample.

A flow of fluid conUining the sample is passed through the 
machine. On one side of the flow is a positive electrical 
charge. On the other side is a negative charge. Aa the sample 
flows past, the target proteins are attracted to one side and 
separated out.

On Earth, gravity distorts this process and researchers 
are able to get only a small amount of the proteins and with 
only marginal purity.

Starting with the eighth shuttle flight, the companies will 
try producing a limited amount of the drug for clinical trials 
on Earth.

If these are successful, McDonnell Douglas and Johnson k 
Johnson will fly a 5,000 pound machine in 1985. This will 
produce enough product for extensive clinical testing.

Later, the companies plan machines that could be' 
free-flying satellites. They would be left in orbit by the 
shuttle and work automatically. The Auttle would return to 
remove the finished drug and recharge the device for more 
production.

Eventually, if the system is successful, said Richman, the 
companies could place an even larger machine aboard a 
maimed space station, such as those propeaed by NASA. This 
device could work continuously, in the weightless 
environment of outer space, to make drugs to help people on 
Earth.

In B rief
WASHINGTON — House and Senate negotiators have 

agreed on a compromise $859 billion budget for 1904, 
including multibillion-dollar increases in taxes and domestic 
spending that President Reagan says he is looking forward 
to vetoing.

WARSAW, Poland — After an impassioned plea for 
workers' rights in his troubled homeland. Pope John Paul II 
spends another day Tuesday in Poland's industrial 
heartland.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Challenger's astronauts, 
halfway through a "specUcular flig h t." turn their attention 
today to a sophisticated pharmaceutical experiment that 
could evemually produce a new drug for tre a ti^  diseaae.

WASHINGTON — The U.S. economy is bursting ottt of the 
long recession, with recovery apparently gaining 
momentum after three dismal )iears of business ups and 
downs, new pivernment figures are indicating.

Three hundred people flee their homes near the Colorado 
River at Grand Junction. Colo., when rising waters 
threatened an earthen dike, while in Ariaona, scores of 
people sandbagged their homes as the floodgates on the 
Hoover Dam were opened to dump water from mcRing 
mountain snow.

WASHINGTON — Striking the newest Mow for on-the-Job 
eqMslity of the sexes, the Supreme Court says U.8. 
employsrs cannot offer male workers family medical plans 
Umt don’t Mack up to those availabte to female employess

BEIRUT. Lebanon — Lebanon’s military prosecutor 
absoivts the poliUeal and militia leadertoiip of the CMtotlaa 
Phalange party of rcsponsIMItty for the September 
massacre e( hundreds of Palestinians ia two refugee cauM

CHATHAM. Vn. — Marcia Cates, a 4irear-old wo«,— 
whose body temperature can fluctuate from chills te fever 
wHheat her heiai aware oCR. has become a Uvhii labomtery 
for rcsoarchsra at the National Aeroaaatics aad Space 
Admiatotratioa. Her rare probtem is provMteg NASA s 
dMa on holly temperature extreasM ihM may he appUad te
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Minority students source of future scientists
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hispanic and Mack children, a 

■igniflcant portion of the school-age population in a number of 
Aatcs including Tesas, may provide one of the best pools from 
which to draw the nation’s future scien tists  and 
m athem aticians, according to recent congressional 
testimany

Eiistence of this pool was portrayed as one of the few bright 
spots in an otherwise ominous national educational picture, 
which has sparked a new debate over how to promioe the 
engineers and scientists America needs to compete with 
foreign countries, particularly Japan

Dr. William W Turnbull, former president of the 
Educational Testing Service in Princeton. N J . .  told the Joint 
Elconomic Committee last week that, nationwide, population 
trends would result in a steady decline in the number of high 
school students

"We are headed for a drought of new talent — a steady drop 
in the numbers of young people we must count on to develop 
the expertise we need for the future. Turnbull told a hearing 
called by Sen Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas. to explore the

problems of educatii^ future scientists.
"These trends point to a shrinking labor force in which 

pemie with highly developed skills will be at a premium, 
underscoring our need to make the most of the talent 
resources available to us." Turnbull said 

However. Turnbull said the decline would be most severe in 
the number of high school students from white, middle-class 
families, traditionally the greatest source of graduates 

There will be little or no decline in the number of children 
from "the historically disadvantaged subgroups whose 
birthrates are higher.” he said

However, traditionally, such children have been least likely 
to continue in school and receive a high school diploma, 
especially in academic fields. Turnbull said 

While more than 30 percent of white children receive 
diplomas with "academ ic" concentrations, as opposed to 
vocational or more general fields, only 20 percent of black and 
10 percent of Hispanic or American Indian children do. 
Turnbull said

But he said the national decline in the number of high school

students “may create a climate unusually favorable" to 
persuading minority students, their parents and educators 
“that much larger numbers of these young people should 
continue in school, especially in quantitative academic fields 

“Their present underrepresentation is an educational and 
social tragedy," said Turnbull. “We are likely soon to see that 
it is also an economic threat both to educational institutions 
that are short of students and to corporations that are short of 
well-educated entry-level people "

In Texas. Hispanics and blacks comprise more than 43 
percent of the students in Texas' public schools, according to 
the Texas Education Agency, students who might be expected 
to take special advantage of the growing nationwide demand 
for trained scientists and technicians

But at the hearing, educators from Texas echoed warnings 
heard in other states, that there are not enough qualified 
teachers to teach the math and science courses so desperately 
needed for all students, white, black and Hispanic.

Barbara O'Neal, president of the Texas State Teachers

Association, told Bentsen that Texas would experience a ' 
shortage of about 4.300 qualified teachers each year for the 
rest of this decade

Further, she said, many positions are “being filled by 
inadequately trained teachers. " teachers who because of 
shortages are given emergency teaching permits to conduct 
courses which they are not regularly certified to teach

"It is clear that the shortage of teachers — not to mention 
equipment and other resources — is now acute in the area of 
math and science." she said

“But all the available evidence indicates that the problem 
confronting public education and. therefore, this nation, is 
much broader than that. " she said

Her sentiments were echoed by Betty Pyle, president of the 
Texas Classroom Teachers Association

"We do have some very serious problems in public 
education, and if we are to prevent social and economic 
deterioration of our nation, we cannot wait any longer to 
resolve these compelling issues. " she said

Draper on indictment

O klahom a House Speaker D a n  D rap e r told 
m em bers of the O k lahom a House  he 'll 
rem ain  at h is post despite a federal grand  
jury returned against h im  on m ail fraud

Ramada Inn 
fire still 
undetermined

FO RT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Fire officials say 
laboratory tests failed to 
pinpoint what started the fire 
at the Ramada Inn here that 
killed five people and injured 
34

T e s ts  a t a f e d e r a l  
laboratory in San Francisco 
found no trace of accelerants 
in six samples taken from the 
hotel and tests on a seventh 
sample were inconclusive, 
said F ire  M arshal Don 
Peacock

O fficially, he said, the 
cause of the fire is still 
undetermined But he said 
there were a number of 
"suspicious " aspects in the 

blaze.
“We can't say it was arson 

because we haven't ruled out 
all accidental sources What 
we're looking for is motive . 
we still got questions we 
haven't an sw e r^ ." he said

He said fire investigators 
are being slowed in their 
efforts to determine the cause 
of the Ramada Inn Tire 
b e c a u se  of a d d itio n a l 
“suspicious'' fires at another 
Fort Worth hotel and at a 
hoapital

Iw said a two-alarm fire 
Sunday at the Hyatt Regency 
and two smaller blazes at the 
John Peter Smith hospital 
“have slowed the Ramada 
Inn in v e s t ig a t io n  and 
increased the workload on a 
w eary staff of tix  fire 
investigators"

A rson C a p ta in  W E . 
Duncan Mid "there appears 
to be no connection" between 
the Ramada blaze and the 
other fires

Sunday’s fire at the Hyatt 
was confined to a maid's 
ctosst on the sixth floor and 
was extinguished in a few 
minutas.

1 consider myself 
a wise investor.

1 0 . 7 5 %
I bought TaM-Free 
Bouds* from my 
Edward D. Jones
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Committee hearings set on special session bills
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas taxpayers have a chance 

Wednesday to say what they think about the two 
subjects assigned the special legislative session 
called by Gov Mark White

Committees in both the House and Senate have 
already set public hearings Wednesday afternoon 
on bills concerning brucellosis control and 
continuation of the T e x a s  Em ploym ent 
Commission

The session, which House Speaker Gib Lewis has 
estimated will last a week to 10 days “at the most." 
opens at 10 a m Wednesday.

Proposed legislative measures were filed 
Monday in the ¿ n a te  and House to cover both the 
subjects

Senators will meet at 9 30 a m Wednesday in 
their usual pre-session caucus, behind closed doors, 
to pick a president pro tempore, or assistant 
presiding officer

Sen Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin, an announced 
candidate for U S Senate in 1984. is the present 
assistant presiding officer, elected at the end of the 
68th Legislature's regular session on May 30 It is 
expected he will be renamed for the special session

After the expected brief opening ceremonies and 
introduction of bills. Senate and House committees 
have scheduled public hearings at 2 p.m. on bills 
covered by White's session call.

Sen John Sharp. D-Victoria. has prefiled a bill on 
continuation of the T e x a s  Em ploym ent

Slain inmate was to testify 
against alleged accomplice

Commission In the Senate, and Heps Lloyd Criss. 
D-Galveston. and Bob Leonard. R-Fort Worth, in 
the House.

Sen Bob Glasgow. D-Stephenville. has a bill in 
the Senate on revised brucellosis controls. A 
similar bill was introduced in the House by Rep. 
Bruce Gibson. D-Cleburne 

"This issue needs to be resolved to reassure TEC 
e m p lo y e e s . T e x a s  b u sin esses  and the 
unemployed." Criss said Monday " We don't know 
how the U S Department of Labor will react if TEC 
is allowed to die They have very clear statutory 
authority to declare our state out of compliance 
with federal law If that happens, federal employer 
taxes will increase 437 percent, from about ^  per 
employee to 8245 per employee."

Quick committee action on either or both of the 
bills could bring on House or Senate debate before 
the end of the week

and consp iracy  charges. D ra p e r asked  his 
colleagues M onday not to be a party  to a 
lynch m ob " and try to punish  him  before 
h is trial (A P  Laserphotoi

LIVINGSTON, Texas (AP) 
— The shooting death of a 
Death Row inmate killed 
after stabbing a law officer 
during an escape attempt will 
not damage the state's case 
a g a i n s t  h is  a l le g e d  
accom plice, a prosecutor 
said

Joe Dugas. 37. staggered 
about eight feet and died 
outside a grocery store after 
the scuffle Monday, police 
chief Bill Smith said Officials 
said  Dugas was being 
returned to a Huntsville 
prison unit after being 
questioned by prosecutors in 
Beaumont

Smith said Russell Landry, 
an investigator for the 
Jefferson County district 
attorney's office, shot Dugas 
twice with a .3S7-caliber 
Magnum pistol.

Dugas and Linda May 
Burnett were convicted and 
sentenced to death in the July 
1978 kidnapping and slaying 
of 2-year-old Jason Phillips of 
Woodward. Okla The child 
was visiting his grandparents 
in Winnie, about 30 miles 
from Beaumont

The boy's body was found in 
a shallow grave with his 
Mrents. Elmer and Martha 
P h i l l i p s ,  a n d  h i s  
»and parents. Bishop and 
Esther Phillips

Jefferson County District 
Attorney Jam es McGrath 
said he had planned to

subpoena Dugas to testify 
against Ms Burnett, whose 
1979 c o n v ic t io n  w as 
overturned. Her trial begins 
in San Antonio July 18.

Prosecutors have said they 
intend to try Ms Burnett in 
the death of Martha Phillips 
in the San Antonio trial 

McGrath said Dugas' death 
will not damage his case 
against Ms Burnett 

“ The prosecution has 
ample evidence to convict 
Burnett again with or without 
Dugas." Iw said 

Smith said Landry had 
stopped to use a grocery 
store's restroom about 10 45 
a m and intended to put 
Dugas in the front seat with 
driver Pat Hayes 

Dugas, who used a key to 
free one hand from the cuffs 
he was wearing, leaped from 
the back seat of the car when 
Landry (^ ned  the door to let 
him out. Smith said

Dugas stabbed Landry once 
with a spike and tried to 
snatch the lawman's service 
revolver. Smith said But 
Landry grabbed the gun and 
killed him

Landry was in stable but 
guarded condition after a 
UA-hour operation to repair a 
cut to his liver, said Ann 
McLain, spokeswoman for St 
Elizabeth Hospital.

McGrath said Jefferson 
.C o u n ty  S h e r i f f  D ick  
Culbertson was trying to 
learn where Dugas got the 
spike and the L-shaped key

The prosecutor said Dugas 
was in high spirits during 
questioning Monday.

"You would have thought 
he was at a tennis match or 
golf tournament," McGrath 
said "He talked from the 
time he came into the office 
until the time he left . "
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White breaks vow
on new taxes • • •

Gov Mark White has started gumming the tax  bullet 
he once said he would not bite And apparently he likes its 
taste

This week the governor began an am bitious television 
com m ercial campaign to sell his "s in  ta x "  plan for 
raising teachers salaries. In the com m ercial. White 
urges voters to tell their legislators to “ put our children's 
education above alcohol and c ig a re tte s ."

Such sentiment m akes the tax  hike sound noble. But 
White, despite his worthwhile desire to raise  the base pay 
for the state s teachers by 24 percent, wants more than 
just a higher tax on booze and sm okes. White wants to 
raise taxes on video gam es, com puter softw are, gasohol 
and utilities sold to industry as well.

It seem s at least incongruously selective to ask the 
state 's  drinkers and sm okers to foot the bill for better 
teacher wages, but it seem s absolutely ludicrous to seek 
tax hikes in the other areas.

Vi' rile a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

inleresi’’ Then why noi tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters lo 'the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly T\pe your letter and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter lo 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
ortelephone numbers but must have them for identification 
purposes I

.As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length 
clarits gram m ar spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When sours IS finished mail it to
Letters to the Kditor 

P O  Drawer 2198 
Pampa TX 79065

W rile lodas You might feel better tomorrow
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Poetry of Stevens defies verbal taxidermy
ByPAULGREENBERG

FORT SCOTT. Kaiuas - In the Cover - to Cover Bookshop 
across from the old fort itself, now a National Historic Park, 
there lay a book of Wallace ^ v e n a ’s poems. Not the better 
for wear, the volume had been consigned to a little pile of 
unclassified leftovers Set stiffly apart from the phalanxes of 
Harlequin Romances and rows of detective noveis. it was a 
copy of The Palm at the End of the M M  - "The palm at the 
end of the mind • Beyond the last thought, rises - In the 
bronze decor ” His lines were still pleasing, the pages 
decorated by a student’s underlinings and marginal notes, 
not unlike the Venus de Milo painted The last time I met Mr 
Stevens, he was being interpreted to graduate students at 
Columbia University.

At his worst. Wallace Stevens requires interpretation, or 
at least a few footnotes and a French dictionary. What saved 
him from being a T. S. Eliot, a poet who provided his own 
footnotes and profited much from graduate schools, was a 
sense of humor - a self-consciousness about his airs. At 
Columbia twenty years ago. Wallace Stevens was introduced 
by Professor Richard Chase, a fine scholar of Herman 
Melville's very different work - an old man in a dry month on 
a drier campus. It was enough to make on conclude that 
poetry should never by taught to the young, at least not in the 
fashion then favored by academics, which was to pry and 
prod till the hidden structure was revealed and any ulusions

playfulness in describing what is most serious. His is a 
modern sensibility yet. rare enough in a modem, 
unpretentious.

Now Wallace Stevens had shown up at Fort Scott, that old
refuge for invalids It was used as an Army hospital during

e Cl  ̂  ̂ . . . . . .the Civil War That was after General Stephen Watts 
Kearny had passed through in 1S4C with 1.700 horsemen on 
his way to raid Santa Fe in what was Mexico at the time 
Many a Southern officer knew Fort Scott well then. Later, 
some would try to retake it early in the War Between the 
States It remained secure enough to serve as a hospital for 
the Union wounded. In those days before the germ theory 
was taken seriously, one doctor was known for honing his
surgical knife on his leather boots, another for wetting the 
surm al thread with his saliva before closing wounds If the 
patimts weren’t deathly ill before reaching Fort Scott, they
could expect to be afterward. This volume of Wallace 
Stevens wasn't in very good shape itself; even the price tag
was tom. "The price tag is torn.” u id  the nice clerk at the

cha - ..............Cover - to • Cover. ‘T il  charge you 75 cents, if that’s fair.

W hite has adopted the h is to r ic a l  attitude of 
progressive politics: If a new industry can look forward 
to growing sales, it's  best to lay the tax  on early  With 
video gam es, particularly arcad e gam es. White has 
tapped a m arket he cannot dent

Software sales, com puter m arketeers say. will soon 
outstrip hardware sales as  com puters perm eate the 
home and office Tax revenue from these two m arkets 
cannot help but grow without W hite's helping hand And 
increased taxes may wound the sm all entrepreneur.

Higher taxes on gasohol are equally reprehensible. If 
White wanted to encourage conservation of oil. the 
sta te 's  most valuable natural resource, the last thing he 
would do IS put a burden on an up - and - coming energy 
alternative If he thinks an increase in the price of 
gasohol will spur oil production in this state, he needs to 
read up on the law of supply and demand The tax 
wouldn't help add a drop to the barrel

Increasing taxes on utilities used by industry won t 
help T exas' economic base. T exas Instrum ents might 
consider moving to Arkansas, where the ju ice  to run its 
equipment is a little cheaper and. as in most states, tax - 

' free

“More than fair.” I u id . ranuming a poet cheap. Even 
Wallace Stevens at lets than his best would be welcome 
company in blank Kansas. His eye for color, bis ear for 
simple rhymes and rhythms (“Things as they are - are
changed upon the blue guitar” ), would enliven the trip Even 
his pretensions and aHectations would be welcome under

diussembled Poetry explained that way is no longer poetry 
but in kind of verbal taxidermy.

this endleu prairie sky. shimmering like a vast g lau  bowl 
overturned on emptineu. (“Day is desire and night is sleep

It would be better just to read the lines and then let those 
with the requisite experience or imagination discover the 
poetry themselves. And if they cannot, be content to wait for 
a decade or two till the worth make the right unse, or the 
right nonunse Surely Wallace Stevens, who was almost 
otaessed with the difference between the poem and the thing 
it describes, could not have approved of academic 
intercessors. He barely approved of poets themselves, and 
always suspected that, instead of preunting reality, they 
only substituted themulves for it.

At his best. Mr Stevens is a IMOish Emily Dickinson, 
diluted only by the demands of his century, his 
sophistication, and his insurance business in Hartford 
Otherwise, he has the u m e  piquant consciousness, the u m e

■ Therp are no shadows anywhere. - The earth, for us, is flat 
and bqre. There are no shadows. Poetry - Exewding music
must take the place • Of empty heaven and its hymns... ” )

At his medium, Wallace Stevens is a comfort, like a
traveler who has known lonely roads before. In a motel room 
that looks out on an empty highway, meriting not a glance 
from the occasional passing car, he speaks of journeying:

If knowledge and the things known are one
So that to know a man is to be
That man, to know a place is to be ' '
That place, and it seems to come to that;
And ii to know one man is to know all 
And if one’s sense of a single spot 
Is what one knows of the universe.
Then the knowledge is the only Ufe,

The only sun of the only day.
The only access to true ease.
The deep comfort of the world and fate 
There is a human loneliness.
A part of space and solitude 
In which knowledge cannot be denied.
In which nothing of knowledge fails.
The luminous campanion. the hand.
Tlie fortifying arm, the profound 
Response, the completely answering voice.
That which is more than anything else 
The right within us and about us.
Joined, the triumphant vigor, felt.
The inner direction on which we depend.
That which keeps us the little that we are.
The aid of greatness to be and the force 
My wife, noting my absorption, asks if I will read her a 

stanza. Eyes still glazed from the day's drive, 1 begin: 
“There is a human loneliness.. . ”

“There is a human looniness?” she asks sleepily.
“Yes.” I say, and continue editing aloud:
There is a human looniness.
A part of space and company.
In which b u rl^ u e  cannot hie denied.
In which nothing of humor fails.
The quizzical companion, the band.
The comforting trip, the shallow 
Response, the completely questioning voice.
That which is less than anything else 
The wry within us and about us.
Joined, the Marx Brothers’ vigor, felt.
The outer direction on which we depend.
That which keeps us the little that we are ...
It makes a different and not inferenior sense that way. And 

laughter wells up. It wa Melville who said i t : A smile’s the 
surest response to anything that puzzles. So there is a 
connection between Herman Melville and Wallace Stevens 
after all Professor Chase would ahve been pleased. Fort 
Scott, with its coarse linen and bedpans, its surgical 
equipment a hundred years old and older, its instruments 
thiit have outlasted flesh and blood... is suddenly overtaken 
The confederacy has overrun it at last, a confederacy of 
dunces.

r  ✓  t

I ^I

White should consider whom he s touching: those of us 
who drink, smoke, use com puters, occassionally play a 
video gam e or work for com panies so strapped our jobs 
are in danger

He should also rem em ber last y ear's  campaign 
promise not to raise taxes The voters will rem em ber his 
promise in 1986 You can be sure of that

- The Odessa American

Wars are won with bread, and not with bullets
By OSCAR COOLEY

Americans fear Soviet Russia Have they reason to?
“Russia now has the largest surface and submarine navy 

in the world.” said Dear Ralph M. Ghormley, speaking in
Geveland. Memorial Day The huge Soviet navy, airforce 
and army are not merely for defense but are designed to rule 
the oceans “ Even a cursory study of modem Russia history 
shows that the Russians have been doggedly marching down 
the road to totalitarianismm and conquest since Lenin.

A totalitarian government is one that grants neither 
recognition nor tolerance to practices of differing opinion 

Thus the U S and the U S ^  are now at war, ideologically, 
for in the U S. no one party or opinion rules All are free to 
turid and express their own opinions and to form rival 
parties, the one in majority ruling, while in Soviet Russia 
only one party, the (^mmunist. is allowed. The Soviet 
ideology tolerates only the Communist party, while the U.S. 
follows the principle of “ live and let live.”

It follows that we Americans want all countries to set up 
and support their own form of government, while the Soviets 
want every people to embrace only Coiftmunism. Hence, the 
Soviets support revolutionary groups in every countrv and 
help them with arms and other means to gain control of their 
luid and to oatabliih a government on the Soviet model 

The Rusaiana succeeded in doing this in North Vietnam 
and in Cuba. Thn are trying now to bring it about in 
Afghanistan and El Salvador, N lcara^  havtaig already 
fallen victim They dominate Syria but have run into a 
doaghty foe In the neighboring eonntry, Israel.

'ne U.S. is Moscow’s auin ideological enemy. Their 
forces have not attacked h i  because we are too powerful. 
They hope lo fM us, as well as aS countries, large and small, 
eventually, far that is ths Marxist book.

r, hsre the/ confrent net merely physical power 
Mophy of Mre that OMkes us fsraMnbie, and that is 

hy of freedom. On R is based the ifreedom of

set up any business he chooses and seek to make a maximum 
profit

Over the years, American entrepreneurs have invested 
large amounts of capital, both from abroad and from their 
own savings, in their land, which Nature endowed with rich 
resource* Coupling this with abundant labor, they have out - 
produced the world This is capitalism The U S is strogg 
because it is capitalistic.

In the Soviet economy, on the other hand, one is not free as 
an individual to seek maximum production and profit, but 
must follow orders from the central political organization. 
The Soviet individual is wholly regimented The result in 
ternu of production is not impressive 

Russia has vast tracts of land suited to growing grain In 
Ciarist days. Russia was the largest exporter of grain. Now, 
imder the Marxist dogma, it is the world’s I 
of grain, according to Marshall Goldman in his1 
in Qrisis.” Much of that imported grain comes from 
capitalist U.8.. which has an over ■ abundance 

Agriculture, Russia’s natural strong suit, has been 
neoected and sabotaged by Moscow, which is interested 
only in industry. But the basic industries of Soviet Russia are

not doing too well. Even steel production, Goldman points 
out, has begun to decline Without sufficient steel, how will 
the Soviets equip their vast army?

Americans need not fear Soviet Russia so long as she 
clings to Communism and we to Capitalism. Free men have 
always outproduced serfs Bread, not bullets, wins wars
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Mdaya left la the year.

TOday’a highlight la hiatory:
Ob June 21, ITM. the U.S. Coaatitution went into effect as

New Hanpahirc became the Math state to ratify R. 
OatMsdate;

acoaomic eaterprise Every iadividual la free to choose Ms 
owa way of aukiag a Uvhig. He caa hire out at will, or be caa

la MN, thè first U.S. troops landed in Cuba during thè 
Spaaiah-AaieiicM Var

la IMI, Japaatse forcoa on Oklaawa aurrendered to thè 
United ■tataadurM World War II.

In m t. Bm iHdacilna war enmtad oa a dosen fronts in thè 
hsavtaat fighting ahwe thè vietaam coafUct spread la 
Caaabodia two moatha oarliar.
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Supreme Court rules family 
health plans must be equal

*
' * -'s.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Striking the Utest blow for 
oo-the-job equality of the sexes, the Supreme Court says 
employers cannot offer male workers family medical plans 
that don't stack up to those available to female employees 

A decision announced by the court Monday d oa not mean 
employers are legally obligated to extend the same pregnancy 
benefits to employees' wives as those extended to women on 
the payroll.

But some employers may now come under added pressure to 
do so

The court said a 1978 federal law, the Pregnancy 
Discrimination Ad. prohibits a boss from giving “ married 
male employees a benefit package for their dependents that is 
less inclusive than the dependency coverage provided to 
married female employees "

Nothing in the oecision, however, bars employers from 
limiting pregnancy benefits for employee's wives if. at the 
same time, they impose the same overall limits on coverage 
extended to em^oyees' husbands 

For exam ple, an employer legally could limit all 
hospitalization benefits for employee spouses to SO percent of 
the total bill and pay all hospital costs for employees That 
would mean a female employee hospitalized to have a baby 
would get twice as much financial help as male employee's 
wifehopitalized/or the same reason 

That's not why John McNulty, a Virginia shipyard 
employee, complained that he was the target of sex 
discrimination His company's medical plan limited benefits 
for pregnant spouses, but featured no similar limits for other

Rep. Ja m e s  Jones, D - Okla., center, speaks with Sen. 
Lawton Chiles. D - F la ., left, and Sen. Pete V. Domenici, 
R - N.M.. just before Monday afternoon's session of the

House - Senate budget conferees on Capitol Hill. The 
negotiators reached agreem ent on a 1984 spending plan 
calling for $12 billion in higher taxes and a multibillion 
standby fund for recession relief (AP Laserphoto)

Compromise budget ready fo r votes
WASHINGTON (AP) — House and Senate negotiators have 

agreed on a compromise $8S9 billion budget for IM . including 
multibUUoii-dollar Increases in taxes and domestic spending 
that President Reagan says he is looking forward to vetoing.

The spending blueprint now goes back to the House and 
Senate amid concerns that Reagan's opposition and bickering 
in both chambers will sink the plan, making it impossible for 
Congress to adopt a budget for the fiscal year beginning Oct 1 

Under the compromise adopted by voice vote Monday night, 
taxes would be increased by $73 billion over three years: $12 
billion in 19M, $15 billion in 1915 and $18 billion in 1986 

Reagan already has ruled out any tax increases until 1986 
The plan also offers an estimated $1S billion more for 

domestic programs than Reagan wants

Two men shoot motorists
WINSLOW, Ariz. (AP) — Two armed men blocked an 

interstate highway today, forcing some motorists to turn 
around and snooting at others, hitting one woman in the back 
and a man in the chin, authorities said.

The two gunmen, whose identities were not immediately 
released, were arrested and taken to the Coconino County Ja il 
in Flagstaff, sheriff's Sgt Jack  Judd said Authorities were 
searching for two other men

One of the victims was in critical condition, authorities said 
Four cars were struck by gunfire in the incident along 

Interstate 40 about 18 miles west of here The shootings began 
aroundS;30a.m.

State Department of Public Safety officers said the two men 
stood on the roadway and allowed some motorists to pass, 
made others turn back and shot at others 

llie  depart ment initially said at least five people were shot, 
but the Coconino County sheriff's office said later only two 
people had been wounded

■n»t figure does not include up to another $7 5 billion set 
rade for a so-called “contingency fund" for recession relief 
legislation such as a new jobs bill and mortgage foreclosure 
relief — measures which have not yet been authorized by 
Congress.

The compromise budget carries a maximum deficit of $179 
billion, if all the contingency money is spent

Meanwhile, the compromise calls for $268 6 billion in new 
military spending authority — about a 5 percent increase after 
inflation Reagan had asked for a 10 percent boost.

Sen Pete V. Domenici. R-N.M , chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, said the measure had a "reasonably 
good'' chance of passage

“1 don't say it's going to be a cakewalk In fact, it will be 
very hard to do, but I feel it'sa  good product," he added.

Other provisions include a 4 percent pay hike for federal 
employees, although the raise would be delayed three months, 
taking effect Jan 1,1984 Reagan asked Congress to approve a 
pay freeze for one year

Alao, the budget calls for Congress to approve cuts in 
Medicare toUlina $400 million in 1984 and $17 billion over 
three years. There also is. however, a provision 
recommending against any cut in benefits or increase in 
patient costs

In the House, Republicans are expected to be virtually 
unanimous in their opposition to the compromise The burden 
would be on House Democrats to pass it But party leaders are 
concerned that some liberals will oppose the package because 
domestic spending h as. been scaled back while military 
spending has been increased, compared to the original House 
proposal

And in the Senate, where the original budget passed by only 
one vote, there also is concern that the changes and Reagan's 
opposition will cause a majority to shift against the 
compromise
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conditions for which employees' spouses might requir 
medical attention

McNuKy said he meant his family's total benefit pack 
was not as good as those enjoyed hy the families of his fema 
co-workers

The Supreme Court agreed, and said that's against the law..
The ruling could cost employers billions
"On a national scale. I don't think there is any question thel 

deciaon could cost hundreds of millions of dollars each year.“I 
said Cynthia Wicker, a lawyer for the U.S Chamber of| 
Commerce

Whatever the cost, the decison was praised by feminist| 
organizations and civil rights groups

"We're extremely (deased by this clear victory for equality I 
in the workplace." said Judith Schaeffer, a lawyer who nelpedi 
represent the Washington-based Women's Legal Defense I 
Fund in the case

In other matters Monday the court :
—Agreed to decide whether private citizens can file lawsuits I 

prodding the federal government into denying or rescinding I 
tax breaks for racially discriminatory schools. The court will I 
use cases from Memphis. Tenn., and elsewhere to follow up its I 
decison last month that the IRS may withhold tax exemptions I 
for such private schools.

—Ruled by a 6-3 vote that police routinely may use trained] 
dogs to sniff airpwt luggage in efforts to detect illegal drugs..

—Ruled unanimously that police do not need search I 
warrants to check the contents of contataiers in the possession] 
of people arrested and about to be jailed.

G>ngressional service not a full-tim e job
WASHINGTON (AP) — Is serving in Congress a full-time

SI? It is but it shouldn't be. claims Senate Majority Leader 
ward H Baker J r . ,  who argues the job description should be 

scaled down to read "part-time work ."
Baker told the Senate recently the founding fathers never 

intended service in Congress to be anything other than part 
time

Congress was set up as a collection of working 
citizen-legislators, "an aggregation of farmers, doctors, 
lawyers, businessmen and whatever it may be." Baker 
reminded colleagues.

Lawmakers should be free to spend more time in their home 
states and work at other professions if they want, he argued 

“1 think my dad was absolutely right when he said years ago

that the downfall of the Republic would be measured from the I 
day they air-conditioned the Capitol, because that is the time | 
when we started staying here all day long." he added.

Baker raised the issue as the Senate struggled to set its own | 
salary

In the end, senators voted to boost their own snnual salaries I 
from 160,662 to $69.800 and to allow themselves to keep earning 
unlimited income from speeches and articles until next 
January, when a cap of 30 percent of their salaries would be | 
imposed on such honoraria.

Baker, who has announced he will not seek re-election, had | 
advocated lower salaries, and no limits on outside inoome. 
Under the present system, lawmakers are little more than | 
"elected bureaucrats." he complained
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Ifrarage sales on rise
I B> BARBARA MAYER 

AP Ncwtfealire«
ludging from the prolifeiation of ads for 
I m I «  garage sales, house sales and flea 
* irk e ts .  any  w eekend  d u r in g  the 
f  -weather months will find large numbers 
Americans outdoors —  either buying or 

^ i n g  household effects and collectibles 
^According to Ralph and Terry Kovel, a 
"•band-and'Wife team who have made a 
, 'ifing and lecturing career out of their 
^ a n t  for attending such events, the 
linber of second hand sales has increased 
<lre than tenfold since they began going to 
id writing about them 33 years ago 
i ' l l  bet I could find 20 or more house sales 
go to every weekend just in our suburban 
ea. " said Terry Kovel recently at her home 
Shaker Heights Ohio
Devotees of such events already know that
cal newspapers and giveaway shopper 
ublications carry ads for such sales Wnat
îople m ay not know is that regional 
jb lii—licatlons devoted to antiques and 
oUectibles list some of the larger flea 
larkets. as well Mosi areas of the country 
ave publications such as the Ohio Antique 
eview' and the T n  State Trader Weekly 
which serves Indiana Illinois. Ohio and 
,ennsylvania I. according to the Kovels 
hose "Collectors Source Book' provides 
formation on these publications, as well as 
ther subjects of interest to collectors 
There are differences among the various 

/pes of sales A flea market, for example, is 
enerally held m a large public space, such 
s a shopping mall or supermarket parking 
A. and includes a number of vendors, each 
^ith a separate booth or table Garage, yard 
.nd tag sales iso-called because all the 
nerchandise is tagged beforehand) seem to 
iffer the widest mix of quality, ranging from 
■ vents where the merchandise is little more 
han junk to good used things

House or farm sales held when a household 
is being dispersed seem to offer the best 
surprises. Ra lph  Kovel said Although 
sometimes an antique dealer has been called 
m prlor to the sale and has walked off with the 
best things, the buyer often gets a crack at 
the entire contents of the house 

The Kovels have attended thousands of 
second'hand sales around the country and 
say the chances of finding a great buy at one 
of them are excellent After all. they note, the 
pieces found in the finest antique stores had 
to come from somewhere 

To find a bargain, a shopper has to be 
knowledgeable enough to recognize one. so 
the Kovels recommend would-be shoppers do 
some research by reading about collectibles 
and antiques in general and by educating 
themselves in museums and fine antique 
shops

"Most good dealers will be happy to tell you 
what they know about a piece you adm ire." 
said M rs Kovel Remember, though, that the 
rule of "buyer beware" always applies 
especially at flea markets and house sales 
where the seller may misinform through lack 
of knowledge

Though both the general public and dealers 
appear to be better informed today, the idea 
that it's no longer possible to pick up a good 
ba^a in  is not accurate 

The Kovels point out that nobody is an 
expert in everything Often items that are not 
currently in style will be undervalued locally 
In Westport. Conn . where the country look is 
very popular and commands a premium 
price, the Kovels recently found an ornate 
iFrench porcelain inkwell and an early 
20th-century signed Roycrofters lamp, both
of which were significantly underpriced 

One of their favorite st(-----  ----------stories concerns the
"reproduction" 18th-century American chair

See "Secondiiiiid," page 7

Lifestyles
[1̂

l lH ig n e r  Shelley W eiss turns an o rd ina ry  
tib letop dram atic b> show ing off three 
fine ceram ic vases on a hand ■ woven

runnel^. She follows the soft " S h a k e r "  lines 
characterizing the furniture in the wall 
paper and baskets.

Create table top drama
■ Pecause of its central 

Ideation a dining room s 
fqdal point is the centerpiece 
Olathe table And despite the 
l6iditional feeling that fresh 
f ^ e r s  look best there it's 
supply not feasible to have 
the m available for table 
dressing on a day to day 
bhsis
;D ned  arrangements are 

f in e  bu t t he \ lo o k  
uhseasonallv tacky when 
It's not autumn Silk flowers 
toda\ are more b«‘autilul than 
ever because of the infinite 
va r ie tv  a v a ila b le  and 
practical in the new polyester 
washable silk like fabrics 

An exciting new twist in 
decora t ing  com es from 
designer Shelley Weiss who 
suggests using the dining 
table to d isp ly  objects 
o r d i n a r i l y  s h o w c a s e d  
elsewhere in the home 

Weiss practices what she 
preaches, in the photo above.

she chooses three large white 
ceramic vases on a hand - 
woven runner The impact is 
great, but not overpowering 

Furniture in the room is ash 
wood executed in clean.

Shaker" lines
Weiss echoes the casual - 

contemporary look of the 
furn iture  with basketry, 
artwork and sculpture that 
complements The wavy 
patterned wallpaper and 
fabric balloon shades repeat 
the softness of the rounded 
ends of the bar server - deck, 
table and chairs 

"En iov  the beautiful things 
you ve accumulate, says 
Weiss Put them centerstage 
for table-top dram a'"
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Haydon 
Chiropractic Office
E. 28th &  Peroton Pkwy ____________

We have a 
retirement 

plan you can 
bank on

Oepend on it f armerv U x - 
deduilible Individual Re
tirement Ar rount has pluses 
no bank or savings and kian 
can offer; IRA-PIUS makes 
your premium payments i( 
you are disabled an d ia n 'l

Gives your spouse a com 
pletely paid-up retirement 
pwr^r^rn  in i  ase o i voor 

death

Guarantees you an income 
for as long as you live.

Currently pays 10X. mleresl, 
guarantees 4%

If you don’t already have a 
pensMm plan, call rne today 
lor information on IRA-Pkis 
and get acquainted with 
farmers last, fair, friendly
service.

DELBERT
WOOLFE
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Dear Horizon Custaner;

As a consequence o f Che recent p rice  increases amomced by the 
In d u stry 's  raw m aterials supp liers,
cg^jjg t^ jji^ s  e ffective  with a l l  ^ d gnents macle on o r a i t ^

The depressed econcniic ervirorxnenc prevalent In the carpet 
business during the past two years has had the e f f e c t  o f  enxling 
the p r ices  o f  nylon and other synthetic f ib e r s .  These Increases 
should restore  the le v e l  o f  p r o fit z d i i l ity  to  f ib e r  producers.
In Che vaake o f  Che ameuveed ISZ nylon f ib e r  in en n u e , v ir tu a lly  
a l l  others in the m ill  supply se cto r  have a ls o  ra lanL in ifiaa  on 
sucb leans as carpet backings, la tex , sp im in g , tw lscv ig , h eat- 
s e tt in g . e tc .

We fe r v a it ly  hope thap these increases w i l l  sC abili 
a long w hile. Business shows very p o s it iv e  sigps 
a healthy le v e l ,  and we lcx)k forward to  a v "  
fo r  our Industry.

ceò»'

A»1 1 * '*
«X«»'

O*"'

A new p r ice  sheet v d l l  be save to  
In the interim , p lease apply the a^ 
by s ty le  to  ycxjr current p r ic in g .

C < ^
Pete
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CAN YOU 
THINK OF A 
BETTER REASON \ 
TO GET THE NEW 
CARPET YOU 
WANT NOW?
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We have over 4 0 0
rolls in stock. Our widest 
selection ever and it"s oil

ON SALE!

FURNITURE & CARPET
"The Company To Hove In Your Home"
1304 N. Bonks 66M506
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Secondhand sales rise in popularity
MMPA MWS ImOm,. Jim  tl. IMS 7 .

CsaU—M  tr—  p a y  t

bought far under fSOO at Renainger’a Flea 
Market, outaide Rcadini, Pa. Although
Reminger'■ is one of the largest flea markets 
'in the country and those selling there are 
oonaidered very knowledgeable, the seller 
made a mistake with this chair. It later sold 
for about 1100,000 at auction in New York as 
the original 11th-century piece that it was

As a rule in local non-professional sales, the 
useful e je c ts  such as furniture and sets of 
(hahes wul go for the highest prices ¿nee
there is a great deal of competition for them 
Collectibles such as bookends, silverplate or 
pottery may be easier to find since there is 
less competition

The Kovels say there are regional

differences in tastes which affect prices. 
U rae furniture pieces are more eipensive in 
the South where there are more big homes.

Oak furniture is more reasonable in the 
Midwest than on-either coast; oriental items
are popular all over, but are especially so on 
the West Coast.

For many, attending a weekend sale 
appears to be a recreational activity. Parents

bring the children and enjoy the outdoors and 
camaraderie of the occankw, as the Kovels 
did while their three children were growing

--------  CThe Kovels' Collectors'
Book" is published by Crown.)

Source

F o r woman

Brucellosis is human disease

25%
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

ALL
CROCKERY ...

Etchers in several styles ond sizes, 
bowls, shallow dishes and more!
Thorsdoy & Friday Or»ly.

Ur or paintin’ corner
MIT K. "WWfw Tair in m SfmaMs MSvSItl

FO RT WORTH. Texas 
(API — Mary Lane doesn't 
help  out on the farm  
anymore, and that is the 
reason she sides with federal 
officials who have threatened 
to o ^ a n tin e  Texas breeder 
cattle if the state fails to 
adopt stricter brucellosis 
controls

Mrs. Lane, 43, caught 
^ u la n t  fever — the human 
form of brucellosis — in IS79 
when she petted infected 
cattle at a farm near the 
small Lamar County ranch 
she and her husband operated 
part time.

" I f  the opponents of 
brucellosis control ever see it 
in a member of their family, 
they will change their 
attitude." she said

" I  got up one morning and 
couldn't walk. .. It took a 
year to get to where I didn't 
walk with a limp," she told 
t h e  F o r t  W o r t h  
SUr-Telegram

Mrs. Lane said she wrote 
Gov Mark White urging him 
to call a special session to 
bring Texas' brucellosis 
control standards in line with 
t h o s e  of the  f e d e r a l  
nvernment White, facing a 
federal quarantine of Texas 
breeder cattle, since has 
called a special session that 
includes the brucellosis issue

She sa id  h e r e a r ly  
symptoms included a fever of 
106 d e g r e e s ,  s e v e r e  
headaches and temporary 
loss of feeling in her legs

She was hospitalized while 
doctors tried to figure out 
what was wrong with her, and 
Mrs. Lane says she suffers 
recurrences because doctors

were slow to diagnose the 
disease

"Mine's come back four 
times in four years . 1  can 
tell when it's coming on 
There's a real uncomfortable 
feeling. I have sweats and can 
no longer lift things." she 
said “All I can do is go home 
and go to bed

"I have to live with it the 
rest of my life. It's a very 
expensive thing, besides the 
discomfort. And I can't help 
my husband on the farm ."

A doctor familiar with Mrs. 
Lane's case and SUte Health 
Department physicians say 
her symptoms were more 
severe than those of the 
typical brucellosis sufferer.

The usual symptoms are 
low-crade, persistent fever, 
weakness and a general 
feeling of iistlessness.

In Texas, 27 cases of 
undulant fever were reported 
in 1612. 45 in 1981 and 28 in 
1980. said Dr Charles E. 
Webb, chief of the health 
department's epidemiology 
division

“Probably most cases of 
brucellosis are not reported 
to us . Physicians in cities 
report better than those in 
rural areas, and most of these 
cases are predominantly in 
rural areas." Webb said

In urban areas, those 
exposed to the disease 
primarily are packing plant 
employees who come in 
con tact with organs of 
infected cattle, which legally 
may be slaughtered for meat.

“Virtually everybody who 
goes to work in an abattoir

Dear Abby
M other's poem  brings 
rm m ories to daughter

By Abigail Van Buren
* IMS b|f UNMfMl Pl«M

DEAR ABBY: You can imagine my surprise and great 
joy when I read your column in the Los Angeles Times 
and saw the poem entitled, “Hie World Is Mine.” It was 
written by my mother. Dot Aaron, some 35 years ago.

Through the years we have heard frirni ao many people 
around the country who have found inspiration from it, aa 
did “Marti" from Aurora, Colo., who sent it to jrou asking 
who wrote it. It has been a long time since I have seen it 
in print, and you can't imagine how deeply touched I am 
to know that my mother's words continue to live on. She 
was a super, multi-talented lady who passed away in 1969 
— much loo young, and with so much more to do.

I am newly widowed at age 53 and have recently moved 
to California from St. Louis. Thank you for printing my 
mother's poem. It meant so much to me.

SUZANNE AARON MATHES

DEAR SUZANNE: Aha! Yovr letter is the co«> 
elusive verification I had hoped for. To date I have 
heard from readers in nearly every atatc (and 
Canada, too) informing me that Dot Aaron had 
written that iovely poem asany years ago. And ahaam 
on those few who themseives claimed authorship.

DEAR ABBY: I have been doing a lot of reading lately 
and I just found out that my husband is no bargain (in 
bed, I mean). We've been married for 11 years, and 1 never 
thought 1 had anything to complain about until I read up 
on how other men performed.

According to some of these sex surveys, my husband is 
at the bottom of the list, and I feel cheated.

1 wonder how many other women feel the same?
CHEATED IN YPSILANTl

DEAR CHEATED: Don’t believe everything you 
read. If you've never had anything to complain 
about, you weren't “chealed."

Sex surveys can be tricky. 1 auapeet that more 
people lie about their aex lives than the combined 
total of those who lie about their age and weight.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have this friend — an older woman, 
widowed and living alone — who embarrasses me no end 
when we dine out together in a restaurant.

Before we leave, she empties the contents of the bread
basket into a plastic bag, taking all the remaining bread, 
rolls, crackers and breadsticks. If there’s a dab of butler 
left, she has a little container for that, too. She also takes 
all the litttle packeU of artificial sweetener.

I told her it wasn't proper to take all that stuff, and she 
said she was told that, according to law, once food is 
placed on the table it can’t be served to anyone elae, so 
she might as well Uke it with her.

It that true?
EMBARRASSED

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Aak tha waiter, waitruaa. 
hoateaa or reataurant nunagar whgt tha policy is 
with ragard to what cuatomars amy taka boam.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ANYONE WHO LOVES TO 
LAUGH: Cat Gaorga Buma’ book, “How to Uva to 
Ba too — or Mora: Tha Ultiawte DIat, Sax aad Exar- 

\| atea Book” (Putnam). It'a tka parfcet gift for auma 
oaa who could uaa a lift right aow.

If you put oft writing lattara haeaaaa you don’t 
know what to aay. sand for Abby’o aomplato hooklat 
an latWT'Writing. Sand SS and a long, atentead (17 
natal, oalf-addraaaad anvolopa to Abby. Latter Book* 
lat. P .a  Box SSStS. Hollywood. CaHf. SOOSB.

(packing plant) can expect to 
have brucellosis at some 
time," Webb said.

So far this year. 13 undulant 
fever c a s e s  have been 
reported in Texas Dr Foy 
McCaslund, chief of the 
h e a lth  d e p a r t m e n t 's  
veterinary division, said 10 or 
12 were in the Houston area in 
the last three months.

"The cases were traced to 
unpasteurized cheese coming 
out of Mexico," he said

Before antibiotics came 
into common use, some 
undulant fever cases were 
fatal, he added

"You can catch it by 
petting the anim als Of 
course your primary method 
of getting it IS by ingesting it 
or throum broken skin .The 
brucella nacteria will survive 
in the ground or in water," 
McCaslund said

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START ATS29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.95 
YOUR SINGER DEALEC 

«tf-2383

Uniqu« Furnitur« and Gifts of Distinction 
At Roosonobl« Pric«s

Sofas * Loveseats * Chairs 
1 5 %  to 6 0 %  Off

*AII Lamps*
2 0 %  Off

*Tables*
1 5 %  to 2 5 %  Off

Sale Ends July 2nd. Don't Miss These Fantastic Buys!

125 S. M oin M iam i T«xas 
(806) 868-4871

Mon. . Fri. 9:30-5:00 Saturday ^30-1:00

\ionó

Unbelievable Reductions
In Every Department

^Infants *Boys *C

Juniors Ladies
3-13 4-18

Girls

We Will Be 

Closed, Monday 

June 20th 

to prepare

THE FINEST FASHIONS 

TO WEAR NOW AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES YOU'LL 

FIND ANYWHEREI

Starts T u e s d a y  
J u n e  21st 
9 :3 0  a .m .

Hope To See You!

itoná
”W« Und«ntand Foshion and You"

1543 N. Hobort 669-7776
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I . 1.5 miUion acres to be distributed to peasants
MEXICO CITY (API — About t S million acres of idle lands 

will be distributed during the next six years to 20,000 peasants 
as part of an administration effort to improve Mexico’s 
decades-old agrarian reform program. Agrarian Reform 
Secretary Luis Martinez Villacana says 

Another 12$,000 landless peasants will be settled in existing 
"ejidos” — oenturies-old indian cooperative farms — to give 

them work along with the necessary government aid to help 
these cooperatives become more productive 

In an iitterview with the newspaper Excelsior published here 
Monday, Villacana said the effort is part of a National 
Development Plan that President Miguel de la Madrid 
launched earlier this year to pull Mexico out of its worst 
recession in half a century

Under agrarian reform laws dating iiack to the 1930s. cattle 
ranches are allowed to have larger spreads than farms and 
are not subject to expropriation — provided they maintain a 
valid permit from the Department of Agrarian Reform, devote 
their ranches only to cattle raising, and meet a number of 
conditions to keep up production aniTefficiency.

Villacana said land-title disputes also cause constant 
problems and promised these will be regularized before the de 
la Madrid administration ends Hs six-year term in office Dec 
i.im

Jon of more

Villacana said most of the land to be distributed belongs to 
the government or are cattle ranches whose permits have 
elapsed But he said some private farms which are not being 
worked by current owners are also included

He said that of the 249 6 million acres of big estates 
expropriated since the 1910-1917 Revolution and distributed to 
peasants, approximately 74 million acres have no valid land 
titles, even though the peasants have been working them for 
generations, causing constant disputes with former owners 

Villacana said th n e , too. will be regularized 
Mexico's agricultural production has been constantly 

declining over the past ten years because of these problems —

especially with in the ’ejidos." which consist of tiny pwcels.
sometimes worked Jointly by a dozen famites. . . . . . .

Villacana said the new land earmarked t »  
not go to individual peasanu. but used to form big and more 
effident cooperatives so as not to foment the weaHoi 
minifarms. He gave no details.

■flier 
and 
import
when the country ^  „

Mexico was plunged into a severe recession early last y w  
when world prices of oil, silver, coffee and other m ajw  exports 
dropped sharply, in the middle of an ambitious industrial 
development effort.

As a result, the country has been barely able to pay r a e r w  
on its huge tl3  (bl billion foreign debt and has *¡•'1*® 
its peso currency from 21 to ISO to the U.S. dollar, cut 
government spending sharply and adopt other stringent 
austerity measures

Books by Texas novelist selling themselves

Workmen are silhouetted against a hot afternoon sun as 
they install a section of stands in the V IF  viewing area 
where President Reagan and other notables are slated to 
watch the space shuttle Challenger land at Kennedy 
Space Center Friday (AP Laserphotoi

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Novelist Jam es Crumley, likened 
by some critics to Raymond Chandler, says the book business 
is no longer the domain of gentlemen 

Book publishing bears trie taint usually associated with the 
automotive industry and fast-food chains: Quality control is at 
a minimum, while maximum emphasis is on hype, the 
University of Texas-EI Paso creative writing teacher said 

Crumley also has squabbled with editors about book endings 
and watched while his publishing house promoted best-selling 
diet books, leaving his acclaimed detective stories to sell 
themselves.

“Unless (publishing houses) see a blockbuster, they don’t do 
an)Tthing for a book." he said Fortunately. Crumley's books 
do a respectable Job of selling themselves 

His newly released "Dancing Bear” appears headed for a 
third printing and is a Book-of-the-Month Club alternate As a 
detective novelist. Crumley also has developed a cult 
following.

iting seems a peculiar pursuit for someone born in Three 
rs. Texas Crumley spent most of his childhood in South

Massacre perpetrators 
not identified in report

laM fall at the Sabra and Chatilla refugee camps
liom

What’s your 
excuse...

for paying rent?

* /

Build equity
With a manufactured home, you get more 
than comfortable, convenient living. 
Because unlike an apartment, a 
manufactured home builds equity over the 
years. Yet it costs far less than 
conventional housing, invest in the future, 

I  with a manufactured home today!

**Clotf-out discounts”

A&E Mobile Homes
Of Pampa

i M  a. H m  xaM m i
jsitsirK

Í . .

Writi 
Rivers.
Texas and also lived for five years in Deming. N M.

A stint at Georgia Tech taught him that he wasn’t cut out to 
be either a Southerner or an aeronautical engineer, so he 
graduated with a history degree from Texas A&l.

He went into the Army, then spent two years at the

University of Iowa.
“When I got to Iowa, it was like going to heaven. Suddenly it

Indian remains not displayed

was OK to be a writer." he said 
His first year he spent writing and rewriting short stories. 

By his second year, he was midway through nis first novel. 
“One to Count Cadence. ’’

Since leaving Iowa, Crumley’s career has been a succession 
of leaching Jobs and spells at the typewriter. His first book w u
an attem ^ to explain Army service and Vietnam. He spent 
one summer in Mexico working on that novel and reading

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — In a report based on a 
nine-month investigation. Lebanon's military prosecutor fails 
to identify the killers who massacred hundreds of Palestinians

Among what Crumley refers to as the "rock n’ r o l l " critics, 
e<l hirhis books have likened him to genre greats such as Dashiell 

Hammett, Raymond Chandler and Ross MacDonald 
Rolling Stone magazine loves him. Heavy Metal magazine 

plans to interview him. and in off-beat, out-of-the-way 
bookstores, his novels sell as well as Valentine’s Day cards 

His work hasn’t gone unnoticed in Hollywood United Artists 
owns the screen rights to an earlier novel, and the rights to his 
third novel. “The Last Good Kiss.” have been bought by 
Warren Beatty, who directed and starred in "Reds”

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Human remains from an 
exhibit at the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History were 
removed at the request of an organization of American Indians 
opposed to the display of Indian remains, museum officials 
said

The museum agreed Saturday to remove the skull and bones 
from the two displays after meeting with representatives of 
the American Indians Against Desecration, officials said 

A 1.009-year-old skull of a woman was removed Saturday 
and a pre-Columbian skull and fragments of vertebrae were 
taken off display Monday after non-Indian bones were found to 
replace them, said Pat Norris, the museum’s history curator.

After the decision to remove the bones was announced, the 
Indian group performed a ceremony at each display, blowing 
smoke from sage into the cases, Norris said 

’The display contained a skull and several vertebrae 
fragments arranged in a recreated burial site with various 
pre-Columbian artifacts. Norris said

Raymond Chandler.
'That’s where he decided to write a detective book. His 

second novel. “The Wrong Case," started him on the detective 
genre and was followed by “The Last Good Kiss.”

Sales from the three books brought Crumley a comfortable 
sum. but he says it’s odd that he made more money selling the 
nim rights

When, and if, his books are made into movies. Crumley will 
have no control over the quality of the finished product, while
that doesn’t deligid him. it d o«n ’t particularly disturb him, 
either

“You hope for the best but you have to look at it in some 
mature way," Crumley says. “Mostly. I am to the point in ttfo 
where... I Just want the money."

His new book, "Dancing B ear," is an action-packed novel 
about a private investigator-tumed-security guard, Milo 
Miiodragovitch.

Prosecutor Assad Germanos. in a report submitted Monday 
to President Amin Gemayel. recommended no prosecutions 
for the time being and said the Israeli army bore legal 
responsibility for the massacre because its forces surrounded 
the two south Beirut camps during the Sept 16-It slaughter 

The report said "armed elements not from the Israeli camp

Crticipated" in the massacre and implied the killers may 
ve been members of the militia of Maj Saad Haddad, a 

right -wing Christian allied with Israel, based in south Lebanon 
on the border with Israel

“Perhaps they (the killers) are from the border element or 
from among those who suffered from Palestinian excesses in 
previous years." the report said 

Germanos said the leadership of Gemayel's Christian 
Phalange Party was not respimsible for the massacre 

An Israeli Judicial commission that investigated the 
massacre last February said Phalange militiamen carried out 
the killings It also said Defense Minister Ariel Sharon bore 
"personal responsibility " for allowing the militiamen into the 
camps

Survivors of the massacre told reporters at the time the

Now, Bell Interstate WKIS is 
businese,noniatterhowlaigeor!

Pay only for what jrou uae. Or pay only for WATS you use.
Esther way. businesses no

kilers were members of the Phalange militia.
Germanos maintained previously that his investigation

would not be a coverup, but sources close to the investigation 
prtdicted repeatedly tnat the final report would not blame any
qwcific group

“Since no line could be drawn to separate between military 
operations and individual acts that led to the massacre, we 
recommend a delay in judicial prosecutions for the time being, 
pending the definition of the competent judicial authorites. " 
the report said

Germanos was apparently referring to the killing of 
guerrillas as a “military operation" and the slaughter of 
women, children and civilian men as "individual acts "

-Unlike Israel, where the massacre inquiry provoked an 
emotional self-examination and led to Sharon s removal as 
defense minister. Lebanon had no public outcry for an 
investigation

Germanos said in his report that 460 people died in the 
massacre, the highest confirmed death toll reported by the 
government

longer have to pay for a long 
block of interstate c a lli^  
time whether they use it or 
not. Now you only pay the 
low Interstate WAt S rate 
for the time your business 
actually uses.

Who, WATS, when, where, 
wh]^ The "who" is any size 
business, and anyone in your 
company that uses Long 
Distemee on the job. It’s also 
anyone who could be selling 
and handling customers on 
the phone instead of spending 
time and money traveling 
arozmd.

WATS is the best way to: 
qualify sales prospects, 
service your clients after the 
sale, follow up on current 
accounts, save on time and 
travel handling smaller 
accounts and (M eeting 
overdue accounts.

“When” is anytime, 
24-hours a day. As you use 
more Interstate WATS, rates 
go down. And during 
evenings, nights, and 
weekends, rates are even 
lower.

“Where”? It’s all 
available, right here, from 
yovu" Southwesteim Bell Sales 
Representative.'ready to help 
you tailor WATS to your 
special needs.

And “why” is because 
WA're is competitively priced 
to save you on Long Distance 
charges. It’s a highly cost- 
effective business tool that 
can help make every penny 
count. And that’s profitability!

BeU WATS. It’s another 
way to get things done.lbday.

Give ’em a call at 1 800-221-1222 
and learn WATS what!

NAM E.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS -

□Yes, I’m interested in how WATS can help my business. 
Clip this coupon and mail to:

Southwestern Bell 
2010 Avenue R, Room 407 
Lubbock, ’Ihxas ’79406
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Nelson wins Open title
OAKKONT, Pa. (AP) — It would be easy to 

lose Larry Nelson in a crowd. No trouble at
all

He is S-foot-l. lU  pounds, a soft-spoken, 
slight man. 3$-years-old and fighting a 
receding hairline. He looks like your 
next-door neighbor

Except for one thing. Your next-door 
neighbor isn't the reigning United States 
Open Golf Tournament king

Larry Nelson is.
Nelson captured one of golf's most 

treasured crowns, shooting a 4-under-par E7 
for the rain-delayed final II  holes at the 
Oakmont Country Club to finish at 2M. one 
stroke ahead of defending champion Tom 
Watson

It was not as easy as It sounds
Nelson needed a spectacular 12-foot putt to 

take the lead, then survived a bogey on his 
final hole of the day when Watson obligingly 
also bogeyed No. 17

After a torrential rain storm suspended the 
tournament's last round action Sunday, the 
two men went into their final holes Monday 
tied for the lead at 4-under.' Watson was 
putting at No. 14. Nelson teeing off at No. II 
when play resumed.

"When 1 went to the practice tee, I knew the 
disUnce (221 yards on the par-3 16th) and I 
would have to hit a 4-wood." Nelson said "I  
hit a few more than usual."

Still,<his drive didn't seem to leave him in 
particularly good shape

"I  hit to tlw left of the green," he said He 
was some 60 feet away from the cup. "Not an 
easy putt." decided Nelson

The 16th at Oakmont is something of a 
roller-coaster hole. "There are three terraces 
and I was on the top one," Nelson explained

downhill, with little (eft and 
It's the fastest green on the

"They're all 
right breaks, 
course "

Nelson, not one to challenge the course, 
figured he'd play the hole coiwervatively.

" I  wasn't thinking about anything except 
getUng close enough to the hole to make the 
next putt," he said. "You can't make it from 
EOfeet"

Nelson putted and the ball started its roller 
coaster ride toward the hole.

"Close to the hole, it started slowing down, 
but it had the right speed over the last rise," 
said Nelson

As the ball slid smoothly over the grass. 
Nelson's caddy, Russ Craver, shouted 
"Break! Break!"

The putt obeydd. dropping softly into the 
hole as both Craver and Nelson did a little 
dance.

" I  couldn't just sUnd there and wait," 
explained Nelson "You don't hit many of 
those."

Armed with the lead. Nelson very nearly 
gave it back. After parring No. 17, he ran into 
trouble with a bogey on the 16th hole It left 
him at 280,4-under, for the tournament. Now, 
Watson, who had played par golf on I4-1S-16. 
controlled his own fate

" I  was th rou ^ ," said Nelson “ It was up to 
him. I had finished 72 holes 4-under. If he's 
5-under, he beats me. Four-under, we tie. 
Three-under. I w in"

Nelson figured there was nothing he could 
do but sit back and wait But he didn't have to 
wait long, because on 17. Watson found 
problems of his own. His second shot landed 
in a bunker on the right side of the green.

Optimist baseball roundup
‘y 1

contmues tonight.
Defense fell apart on most 

looing teams, as the winners 
hammerad out acores of runs 
to start off the Pampa Little 
League City Tournament 
Saturday.

The offensive fireworks 
included a grand slam wallop 
by Mark Wood, as Duncan 
trounced Keyes 17 - 4 Mark 
Aderholt was the winner. 
Matt Brock suffered the loss 

In other games, Citiaens 
thrashed Dunlap in a football 

style score of 27 - 3
O use won a close one over 

Cabot I  - 7 Kevin McKnight 
homered for Cabot; Jason 
Garren put one over the fence 
for Chase.

One Bull topped O.C.A W , 
12-2

106,000 P arts whipped 
Celanese. 13 -3 Brandon 
Knutson was the winner; 
Matt Walsh took the loss.

Rotary pulled out a victory 
over Glow Valve on David 
Doucette's two - RBI single in 
the bottom of the seventh 
Terry Rogers took the win; 
Chris Hoganson suffered the 
loss

Dean's creamed Moose 21 - 
7, Coby Harris got the win; 
J  J  Jones was credited with 
the loss.

Dixie whipped Wilmart, 17- 
7 The winner was Robert 
Hines, the loser was Cannon 
Allen

The 16 - team, double -

Randy Skaggs hit two solo 
homers, the last one in the 
sixth inning to win the game 
as Energy Agri edged White 
Deer-Skellytown, 0-7, Monday 
night in a Big League game 

Skaggs is the league leader 
in home runs \

Todd Richardson won the 
game in relief, taking over in 
the sixth inning 

Citizens Bank rallied to 
defeat Duncan, 1$-I0, Monday 
night in the City Little League 
Tournament. Duncan was 
ahead 0-0 before Citizens 
started making its comeback 

Winning pitcher was Kurt 
Brashears and the losing 
pitcher was Mark Wood 
Brashears helped his own 
cause with a homer 

Chase Oil slipped by One 
Bull. 0-7 Winning pitcher was 
Jason Garren and the loser 
was Robert Lopez 

Dixie Parts rolled past 
Dean's Pharmacy. 20-10 

Winning pitcher was Brian 
Nowack and the losing 
pitcher was Brian Dunn, who 
had a two-run homer 

1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Auto P a r ts  
squeaked by Rotary. 7-6 

Winning pitcher was Mike 
Elliott while David Doucette 
took the loss

Pirates down Plainview , 7 -3

' Pam pa softball roundup
Standings as of June 16 in 

the P am p a  S o f tb a l l  
Leagues are as follows: 

MEN’S OPEN LEAGUE 
DivislenOue 

(Division record listed 
first)

H oltm an  7 -1 , 0 -1 ; 
Panhandle Meter Service
0- 2. 9-3; Pampa C & C 6-2. 
7-3; TLC Mobile Homes 6-4, 
6-4, Atlas Van Lines 3-S, 
44 ; J-Bob's 2-7, 3-6; Max's 
2-7, 3-6; Marcum Motors
1- 7.2-6

Last Week’s Resalts
Divlsien One 

Holtman 14. Panhandle 
Meter Service 12; TLC 
Mobile Homes 12. Max’s 9; 
Panhandle Meter Service 
12. Marcum Motors 9; 
J-BobsS. Max's 3

Dlvlslea Two 
(D istrict record listed 

first)
Best Western 7-2, 6-3; 

Mick's 6-2. 0-2; Floyd’s 
Auto Dusters 6-3. 6-5. 
Heritage Ford 6-3. 6-5; 
Schiffman Machine 4-4, 
5-5; Graham Furniture 3-5. 
4-6; J.T . Richardson 3-7. 
4-6; Celanese 0-9.0-11

Last Week’s Results 
Graham Furniture 9, 

J . T .  R ic h a rd s o n  6 . 
Schiffman Machine 27. J  T 
Richardson 14; FLoyd's 
Auto Dusters 24. Celanese 
6; Floyd's Auto Dusters 11. 
Graham Furniture 7; Best 
Western 16. Schiffm an 
Machine I

Di vislea Three
(Division record listed

first)
New Yorkers 7-1. 9-1; 

Oilers 7-1, 9-1; Vance 
H all-K G R O  5-4. 7 4 .  
Coronado Inn 4-4, 5-5; 
Halliburton Services 4-4. 
64 . Superior Supply 3-6. 
4-7; Cowan Construction 
2 - 7 ,  3 - 6 ;  M i a m i
Roustabouts 2-7.3-6 

Last Week’s Résolu 
Halliburton Services 17. 

Miami Roustabouts 2; 
Cowan Construction 20. 
Coronado Inn 16; Oilers 13. 
Superior Supply 12; Vance 
Hall-KGRO 13. Cowan 
Construction 8; Superior 
S u p p l y  9.  M i a m i  
Roustabouts 6

Oivlsiea Fear 
B 6t L Tank Trucks 7-0, 

9-0; Clifton Equipment 7-2. 
9-4; Cabot-Pampa Plant

5-3, 7-5, J.T . Richardson B 
3 - 4 .  3 - 6 ,  P a m p a
Lawnm owers 3-6, 3-9, 
Pupco 2-5. 3-7; Coney 0-7. 
0̂ 11

Last Week’s ResalU

Pampa Lawnmowers 6.

P u p c o  4 : C l i f t o n
E q u ip m e n t 9. J .T .  
Richardson B 6; Pampa 
Lawnmowers 19. Coney 12. 
B A L Tank Trucks 23. 
Cabot-Pampa Plant 4; B A 
L T an k  T r u c k s  14. 
Cabot-Pampa Plant 0

Al F e r g u s o n 's  ta p e  
measure home run in the 
second inning propelled the 
Pampa P irates past the 
Plainview Astros. 7-3. Sunday 
at Harvester Field 

Ferguson led the Pirate 
hitters with a homer, double 
and three R B Is. Robbie 
Harris added two doubles and 
two R B Is  while Danny 
Guerra recorded two hiU to 
push his season total to eleven 
nits in four games.

Alan Stuart pitched no-hit 
ball through five innings and 
ended up with a four-hitter to 
extended his mound record to 
3-0 with a lowly 1 06 ERA He

f;ot relief help from Carl Cady 
n the ninth to clinch the 

victory
The Pirates take their 4-0 

record to Dumas next Sunday 
at 2 p.m. to face the Colts.

Pampa's next home game 
will be July 10 against the

Pampa youngsters 
fare well in 
Amarillo Open

AMARILLO — Pampa's 
player - coach Stacey Foster 
took his second Amarillo 
Open title in three years 
Sunday, and the coach's 
players scored well in the 
ju n io r  division of the 
tournament

In the girls doubles for 14 • 
year - olds, the Pampa team 
of Andrea Adcock and 
Kathryn Farris made it to the 
tournament final The Pampa 
players took second place, 
losing the final match to the 
King - Kirchoff team. 6 - 4. 7 - 
5

In boys singles for 16 - year 
- olds. Pampa's Salil Mohan 
made it to semi - final play, 
before dropping a match to 
Michael K ing.6-3 .6 -2

Amarillo Doll House 
In other games Sunday in 

the Amarillo Adult Amateur 
League, the Potter-Randall 
County A’s walloped the

Anuurillo Diablos. 23-1. VFW 
Squeeze P layers defeated 
The Dollhouae Dragons. 14-5. 
and the Payless Auto Hawks 
ripped Amarillo Rojos. 21-3.

i t e
Allen Stuart finishes off one of nine Plainview Astros 

via the strikeout route in Fanipa s 7-3 victory Sunday

Í
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COLOR ft BLACK ond  WHITE TVS - STEREOS - RADIOS - VCRS

Pam pa p air set m eet record s
Wendall Palmer and Randy 

S la y b a u g h  w ere  both 
razor-sharp at a Master's 
Track and Field Meet last 
weekend at Mason.

P a l m e r ,  who wa s  
Slaybaugh’s track coach at 
Pampa High School, won a 
whopping seven gold medals 
in the 51 and over division 
And all were meet records.

Palmer won the shot (42-7), 
discus 051-3). javelin (126-6). 
long jump (15-7), triple jump 
(29-11). high jump (5-1) and 
hammer throw (115-0)

Ju s t three weeks ago 
Palmer set national records 
in the discus at a Master's 
meet in El Dorado He broke 
the existing high school 
record when he tossed the 1.6 
kilogram discus 156-11 His 
142-4 toss with the 2.0 
k ilogram  d iscu s se t a 
Master’s record 

S l a y b a u g h ,  who is 
attending Angelo State on a 
track scholarship, set two 
meet records in the Open 
Division He won the shot 
(44-7) and discus (127-2) with 
record tosses, while also 
winning the hammer throw 
Slaybaugh placed third in the 
long jump with a 19-4 leap 

B o t h  P a l m e r  a nd

AL standings
•r n t  AtftMtaifti fr«M 
AHtaiCAN LIA «U I 

lA tr  MvmoN
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Slaybaugh hope to enter Amarillo m the 
Master’s meets at Hereford future.
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You Need It?
We Got It!

Office Supplies
Business Forms

Cornputer Forms
 ̂ Computer Checks

New & Used Office 
F'jrniture 

Quick Printing

Commercial Printing
Office Machines

Speedtj"

AuUM>rtzsd 
Xaroa Sates 
Agoni

XERT<.

TAMfA S ^ ^ O m C i SUfPlT"

SSlbë

VBfT DIV9IONm n
Oiy II  mn II 

»  aSI »m «  m a
i l l  iïugotc,líof!.

Twin  L UlMMita I 
•mm «. CImiMS I 
D u n e «. MOwmWm  I 
Niv Vart fl iiltlain m Ckk*(i 7. MUt I OitlwW I. XiMii CU|F I CriWml* M t»iMS Ut

Printing 6 Office Suppig
210 N . W M d élS-1171
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Every ’83 model Zenith now on sole. But hurry! 

Sole subject to stock on hand only!

BIG SCREEN TV 112 Channel 
CapabilitN

COLOR TV

e— - — ^
_____ J ONLY

4 9 9 “

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOISAU OR LEASE

Our own f̂fkiMit designs end fikor plans or will custom beild to 
suite your besiness n e ^ . Sites now evoiloble in 152 Office end 
Industrioi Pork ond West of Price Rood oe file Borger Higliwoy or 

.will beild on yoer site.

CONTACT*

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-865-0751 fmpa, Teies 79 0 ^ ,

RC 908
TEL 123-4967

19' Remote ( ontnil TV
While 

They Last

Modal SY1927W

h i

Giant screen rises^ 
from beautiful 

furniture cabinet 
by remote 

^  control

SOATF VnrFU AS - 7enini >; tinwjiip 
45 diagonal proiectKxi TV lets you 
pfeserve Itie lieauly o( ycuf hying 
room wnen the TV is not in use The 
screen hides m ttie cabinet when not 
in use then rises by remote control 
when you re ready to watch TV Direr.t 
Video and Audio Inputs and 4 quality 
speakers give a superior picture and 
great sound with aM video playtiai.h 
equipment Features Computer ^lace 
Command SOOOnemote Control with 
Advanced Space Phone Beautilul 
cabinet with simulated grained F¥can 
veneers Wood arxj simulated wood 
products

Model EXOUSIWLT
SN4545P ZEMTN!

w
Video M-IMi

^ SH A R P E ST   ̂
CO LO R  

PICTURE
in Home 

Projection TV  
Today!

n

M  Lrnrray M asie O aatar. 
ZEMTN 4 T  PrafaaH aa TV 
• a g ia s  a s  law  a s  .............. «23950 0

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
M M I I 1

MaarUiit TV and Mmie Gtiiltr
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

\ 0as«‘t'ai!er 
Ruth

5 egg
8 Bambino 

12 Eieciftc fish 
' 3 Macao tom
14 fei'cmg 

Swo'Ci
15 Nove*
)6 European gufi
1 ? Attor Connery 
18 lures
2'- O'Stemper
2 * Genus v*

MXlents 
22 ( 't»l#* chilli 
2J Unit of 

cava'^v
26 Gave moisture 
30 I )^g time 
11 f ancy knots
32 Hau
33 Noth ng
34 Honpf 

pfodicers
35 Mi't ''quor
36 Cuon*ng 
36 Oue«'fm 
^9 i8se
40 ^el'gi' us

41 Proboscis 
44 More forested
48 Ism fsi)
49 Beak 
so French

composer
51 Fofkstnger 

Seeger
52 Football 

league (abbr)
53 Mild oath
54 Seth s son
55 Small
56 Any

Answer to Previous Puzzle

E ; $

Q U U D U  
□ □ □  
□ D Goa □□□ an a

DOWW

m

1Niiun pal 
R*bo/o
Vast period of 
lime
Ink slam 
Northern 
Indians 
Titles
American folk 
singei 
Drag

8 Close 10
9 Copycat 
to Admirei
11 Longs fsl I 
19 Tennis trophy

7

20 Containers
22 Prepares 

sheep skin
23 Decades
24 Make muddy
25 Nothing but
26 Ills
27 Scarce
28 Eternally
29 Covered with 

moisture
31 Get belter of
34 Bidding
35 Clothes 

heavily

37 City on the 
Loire

38 Status 
40 Gallant
4 1 Record for TV
42 Nothing (Fr)
43 Biblical 

praposition
44 Spouse
45 Viliam in 

■ Othello
46 Biblical land 
4 7 Went by car 
49 Compass

point

1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

u 13 14

15 16 17

• M 19
■

20

21
■

22

? ' 25 ■ 26 27 28 29

TO

■ Î
■

34

1̂ 37
■ 38

39
■

.0

Í ■ 12 43
“

45 46 47

4» 49 50

51 52 S3

54 55 56

A ü r o - i t m p h
h(̂  be m ice bede awl

[)- •> t \ r'“<s»tdnt about taking 
(•«1 grp-itf̂ r responsibilities this 
ic*»uf.g ,pnr «rhere your work 
(f c.i'ee IS concerr^ You II 
f up and be rewarded
in proporti Ml to youf talent 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There l̂ lll be ample opportunity 
ar .iunrl you today concerning 
your career but It may be of a 
fteetirig nature Don I be 
cauqh« unaware Cancer pre
dictions tor the year ahead are 
row ready Romance, career 
luck ♦ arn'figs travel and much 
men are discussed Send $1 
to Astro Graph Box 489 
R.1'1'-' C 'y Station N Y 10019 
Re 'ijie In give vOur ZOdiaC 
s q- Sord an additional $2 tor 
ttie NF// Astro Graph Match 
niHfce' wheel and booklet 
F<i'ye,ifs fornanlic compatibili
te«. f ,al: .iqns
I FO (July 23 Aug 22) Have no 
(juain  ̂ »►■Mil dealing with
II tiuef̂ i.v i.tersons today in
! ir.f rh»< •tore Clout they have 
hn » ,,s(j re likely to get
ilo*  ̂y- *1 .'',e another 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22) It s
■ ; 't ■ "'(lay to feel that 

•" k * - ' you as wen as it
d'-es 'ft fi, n you hrmly 

n'i. nappentogs will 
’ i'l ) •»'’ Support your views 
URRÀ (Sept 23-Ocl, 23) Do 

• ’!<• f.th*=- status quo 
♦ * *, f .e -1 ,r> «itualions wtflCh 
•1'»' u ■■ i i <̂ ay Use yOur 

'» ■ • -w to make good
-.u'i • .f better

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22)
r • 'ifditions tend to 

•V V 1 1« kJa» but you might 
■ i ** * •• v4‘ swittly to make

the most of your advantages 
Get yourself in gear 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc 
21) Too much deliberation 
could impede your progress 
today, so don t suppress spon
taneous urges When your 
instincts impel you to move 
get going
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) 
This IS a rather unusual day 
Matters over whrch you have 
no control could work out luck
ier for  ̂you than situations 
which you personally direct 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
You re in a fortunate cycle 
where new projects are 
concerned Concentrate exclu
sively on how you'll succeed 
Dismiss ail thoughts of failure 
PISCES (Fob 20-March 20) 
Don't let others dissuade you 
today from going after things 
which might be too big for 
them to tackle You li know 
how to cut them down to size 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Be 
a keen observer today 
because you should be able to 
pick up a little knowledge from 
all you encounter What you 
learn will prove useful 
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20) 
There s a possibility you'll prof
it in some manner today 
through an unusual chain of 
circumstances Your ingenuity 
wiM trigger these events 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Trust your own resourcefulness 
and inventiveness today 
Instead of waiting upon others 
to approve of your ideas, move 
when inspiration stirs you

STfVf CANYON ■y M ib w tC anèff

/  C:OL. CANYON, r  ^  
THINK I'M $ 0  SMART, 

M T  I  FAILH> TO « e  
THe OUPUCATf m -  
»flBLLA PLACCO 1^

THE RACK '

OR TAKCN 
FRORil TO C 

RACK /

l40,BRrNNAN/ 
NOW we ARE 

CCRTA/N that 
TMe PLANS AUt 
A O V A U V lii  
rU A TSPK iA L  
 ̂CARRIER,..

,1 P ...you MAY 
PVT OFF 
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S U IO O ^ .. .
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porfiar anrf Jolmny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE AAajor Hoopla

NOW HERE> CNE TriAT 
EVERYCNEi BEEN WAlTiNd 
PCR -  WA6HIN6 TCN 
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—  ilTT lN O  Pl?WN ' 
H I$tCRlAN$ 5 AY rtE 
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f f lE  W A V E 6  WERE
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BIPPINá rc 
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/NTERESTEP, 
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'EM!
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MARMADUKE By Brad Ancaiton

(>2 O IB83 0nrt«dF«a«ui« SyndKBW
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MARVIN

“I don’t know where he got it, but it says, 
‘Best Cat in Show!’”

AIIFY OOP By Dova Groua

.y-V, kFA i LV ■'.IÌMF 
• i ■ ÍHV ,VT UEKf 

. IM A LL O V ER  1H
f :

T W E IL , I S  a f t e r  H F w a s  
' F IG U R FP  TH ' \  kIkJD E N iT U G H
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!X) W AS t a k e  ' L IF T  W H E N  I
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V
RAN OUT OF

AN' ME EV'FN
lf. t m e  FLV 
HIS P IA N F !

\...W nX A LITTLE 
MORE TRAIN- 

' ING, I THINK 
'O O P *0 MAKE 
A PRETTY GOOD 

PILOT'

..................

By Tom Arrm tiong
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WINTHROP By DidiCavaNi

IT  M U S T  B E  
A L M O Ô T  

N O O N T IAAE

kZf

S E E  THAT <IORUNNIN(S WITH 
THE S U IT C A S E ?  W E KAO 

A BkS f=H SH rY E STE R D A Y ...
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Emery Kriegsman. 3, looks excited at the 
prospect of getting some watermelon last 
weekend during the annual Mississippi

Picnic at Central Park in New York City 
Emery seemed to be making sure he 
would at least get a few slices if not his 
own watermelon. ( AP Laserphotoi

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bw Im m  Aulytt

NEW YORK (API — You know the economy ia improving 
when Paul Volcker gcta renominated F e ^ ra l Reaerve 
chairman and the head of a aavinga organlzatioo aaya hia 
induatry ia "well on the road to recovery.”

It waan't long ago when Volcker was being denigrated aa the 
architect of recessioo and unemployment, and savings and 
loan associations were pleading for legislative or any other 
kindofaid.

But thinking has shifted in recent months, and Volcker is 
called steady, reliable and the best choice to lead the economic 
recovery.

The shift came with the big shift in interest rates. Volcker 
took most of the flak without complaint when the prime 
interest rate hit 21.S percent in December

Now that interest rates are down, he absorbs the accoisdes 
although he probably was just one of many factors involved in 
the decline

The savings and loan people — who a year ago claimed 
suffocatioo under high interest rates and unfair competition, 
blaming Voicker's Federal Reserve for some of their condition 
— sound ecstatic now

They still jump if you approach fro^ behind and yell “rising 
mtercst rates,” but they have regained enou^ business and 
confidence to concede "we’re well on the road toward 
recovery.”

Leonud Shane, who heads a l l .S  billion savings and loan in 
Huntington Beach, Calif., as well as being chairman of the 
U.S. L e a rn  of Savings Institutions, said just that the other 
day. But he didn’t shout it. going instead to Whitefield. N.H., to 
say his piece.

Lower interest rates have reduced savings costs and helped 
offset the squeeze on earnings from those old. low-rate 
mortgages that sensible homeowners won’t retire. Once again 
lenders are making money on new mortgages.

In addition, the new insured money market accounts have 
brought in $43.4 billion since the associations were cleared to 
sell them in December. In the 21 months before December the 
associations had a net deposit outflow of $43.7 billkm. because 
they couldn’t compete with money market mutual funds.

Jack Carlson, executive vice president and chief economist 
of the National Association of Realtors, comments that "the 
recovery that began during the first quarter of this year has 
gained momentum during the second quarter.” Jack  Lavery, 
Merrill Lynch's chief economist, remarks that "the economy’s 
tone of acceleration was manifest again in the most recent 
indicators”

Housing starts, domestic new car sales and installment 
credit outstanding all are higher, showing the still-pressed 
consumer was doing his best to push things along. For their 
part, producers pushed industrial production in May to the 
sixth straight monthly advance.

All this looks very good, but there are complications. 
Interest rates remain high, and as a consequence the dollar 
remains too strong compared to other currencies.

Searchers find bodies 
o f th ree children

News in briefs
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  

The Justice Department may 
ask the U.S. Supreme Court to 
lift a lower court order which 
prevents the government 
from requiring men seeking 
colleM financial aid to say if 
they luve registered for tbe 
dratft.

On Monday, U.S. District 
Ju d ge Donald D Alsop 
refuMKl to lift the injunction 
he imposed Friday against 
the federal requirement The 
U.S. Justice Department had 
asked that the injunction be 
stayed

Neil Koslow e, Ju stice  
Department special litigation 
counsel, said the high court 
may be asked to stay Alsop s 
order, but such a move would 
first have to be approved by 
the U-S: solicitor general

on the felony

LIVINGSTON, La (AP) -  
A railway engineer charged 
with recklessly handling 
haurdous materials when a 
c h e m i c a l - l a d e n  t r a i n  
d era iled , exploded and 
burned could face 10 years in 
prison and a $10,000 fine if

convicted
charge

E. Peyton Robertson J r  . 
42. was indicted Monday by 
the Livingston Parish grand 
jury. The brakeman and the 
woman clerk who was at the 
controls when 43 cars jumped 
the track on Sept 2$. 1002. 
were not charged

About 2,700 people were 
ordered from their homes for 
nearly two weeks because of 
the fires and explosions that 
erupted after the derailment

FREEPORT. Texas (AP) 
— Searchers have found the 
bodies of three children who 
drowned while swimming in 
dangerous waters near the 
mouth of a southeast Texas 
river, sheriff's officials say.

Officers with the Brazoria 
County sheriff's office and a 
Coast Guard team were to 
resume their search of the 
San Bernard River today in 
hopes of finding the body of 
13-year-old Darrin Duhart. 
said a sheriff's spokeswoman 
who asked her name not be 
used

Workers found one body, 
that of 9-year-old Patrick 
Oliver, about half a mile 
downstream from where the
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Buy any four BFGoodnrh T/A* H igh Tech* ladials at low percentage-oH 
prices plus, get this decorator Telephone-Clock Radio F i w l  It's a push
button telephone and hands-free, two-way speaker, plus a full-featured 
A M /FM  clock radio in one space-saving unit

lust send BFGoodnch your sales receipt plus the special coupon that we'll 
give you to receive your free gift

Hurry* Offer expires July 2, 1963.
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CLINGAN TIRE 
COMPANY

•34 S. Hobfirt 665-M71

AREA MUSEUMS

MARY KAY GosmcUcs. free fanali 
Supplies and deliveriei Call 
Dorotby Vai«lm. W-UI7

MARY KAY CosmsUcs. free facuüs, 
tuppliea and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. SM Lafars, MA17M.

MARY KAY Oosaetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
'Hwda Wallin IM SSI

children were having a picnic 
Sunday, sheriff's spokesman 
Gene Smith said 

The discovery was made at 
3: IS p.m. M on^y, about two 
hours before searchers found 
the bodies of 9-year-old 
Carrie S Henry and Anthony 
Duhart, 12, where the river 
spills into the Intracoastal 
Waterway, the unidentified 
spokeswoman said 

All four children come from 
Sim onton in Fort Bend 
C ounty , s o u th w e s t o f 
Houston

A fifth child. 14-year-old 
Charlotte Henry, of Houston, 
almost drowned trying to 
save a sister but was rescued 
by family members She was 
at Ben Taub Hospital in good 
condition

"Slie was swimming and 
saw her sister drowning and 
tried to go out and save her 
and that was the last she 
remembers." Coast Guard 
spokesman John Dec said 

The appparent drownings 
occurred durina a Father’s 
Day picnic. While swimming, 
the children apparently were 
carried away by the turbulent 
water at the mouth of the San 
Bernard River 

’’That’s a very dangerous 
place,” said Sgt David Miles 
of the Brazoria County 
Sheriff's Department "You 
got the Gulf current and the 
river current, and it’s very 
deep People don't have no 
business swimming there "

A spokesman said signs 
normally are posted in the 
area to warn swimmers of the 
dangerous currents, but 
sometimes the signs are 
removed

Coast Guard and sheriff’s 
officers began searching for 
the children Sunday morning, 
using boats, four-wheel-drive 
vehicles and a helicopter. 
Smith said

More than an hour before 
sheriff's officers found the 
first body, the Coast Guard 
had suspended its search for 
the children. Dec said
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HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
types remodcluic. concrete work, 
fences JoeOnetl». wi  MM

LANOSCAFfS UNUaNTIO

Cuataoi lawns, rolotilkng. awl prép
aration

ADDITIONS. REMOOeUNG. reof 

try

____  LAWN MOWING Garden Ull««.
. p a ^  wMalïlyi^M cárpan- Co«npt^ Ifwa Service SaUsf^ion | 
. No Job (00 smafi Free esti- guaraalped. Fr*« estimates, Dave 
las l/Ae Albtw, MS-477t IM-31K

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me- 
tics Mdn cam aMo Vivian Woodard

SfBlVfff
TURNING PCNNT-AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday andSauvday.lp.m. Phone 
«6-1942 or M b-im

„ ,  . kOB VONf
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheelrocking, 
paneling. t66-(74l Discount for 
Senior Citizens

GUNN MAXEV
Buildmg-Remodeling «6-9449

HAUUNG. MOWING, edging, al
leys, trass, fences, au conditwner. 
flowerbeds, carpenter, odd jobs. 
«6-4169

Trim Down for Summer 
Wkb SLENDBRCISE Eaarciae 

Coronado Center l»«444

_ ______ limirove
U.S. Steel ami Vaij^iding. roofing. 
Carpenter wort, gutters. H9-IMI

Naif's Custom Woodwortina 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodelwg, 
repairs 644 W Foster 4»9121

LAWNS CUT Ito and up Call 
«6-9617 or «6d<7t

PERSONAL COLOR Analysis Call 
Rita Kincannon, an Indepmdant Di
rector with Beaidy for All Seasons. 
I « « « .

SmRot to  modeling Service 
AdditMms, covered porches, gar
ages, panelling, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabin^ ms-Tilt

SPECIAL NOTICES

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All types 
of remodeliiw and additnna. kdenen 
cabinets, bamrooms. patios, roofing, 
accoustical ceiling, painting. 
«BS721.

Plumbing •  Hwoting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

B U lO irS  nUMBINO
SUPPLY CO 

696S Cuyler « 6 r i l

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Se^Ke. Neal Webb. 6«-27r

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Texas Lodge
___d a y n i j)

and Practice. Aden (mronister

TOP O _______
A.FAA.M., Tuesdaj

No. 1961 
m. Study

A-1 CONCKETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete conatructioa. 
Residential or commercial. All sizes 
of concrete basements, excavating, 
hauling and top soil. Day or nigm. 
«M 4fiar666Toi6

FNEIPS PIUM BING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service. 
Licensed and bonded 492 Jupiter. 
6666216

BUUARO flU M B IN G  SCRVICE
Ptumbaw and Carpentry 

Free EsUmates WSAHn

W M ; J.L. Reddetl. SecreUry.

PAMPA LODGE No 6« A.FAA.M 
Thursday, 7 :«  P.M. Oooe lodge of 
sorrow. 7j90 p.m. stated busuiesa 
meeting. Election of officers Floyd 
Hatcher. W M ; Paul Appleton, Sec
retary

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions
ArdellíSSíf"i«-9640

G A H IS  FlUM BING B HEATING 
1616 N Nelson - 66662« 

Complete Plumbing Service

CARPET SERVICE

ELECTRIC ROTO rooter IM foot 
cable. Server and sink line cleaning. 
629 Call 666*19 or 6664267

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 6« .  
installabon of newly-elected offic
ers, open meeting, Saturday June26-
7;9i p.m

r s  CARPETS
Full line of canieting, ceiling fans 

1421 N. H & i f Í 6 6 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

RADIO AND  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

964 W Faster 6666M1
Covalt’s Home Supply 

We're ready when your re ready 
I4U N Banks 6669MI

REWARD
$300 Cosh Reward

For mformation leading to tbe arrest 
of 2 men seen in front M Meaker Ap-

Skieed ljueen washer Eye witness 
dues: 2 i^ te  males drivjna 1«4 - 
1976 bright orange Ford jnekup. 
Driver smokes Approximate Met 
9646 years Your n ^  wiU be keot 
in strict confidence Contact J.C 
Meaker 6W970I

Carpet Center 
910 W. Faster 6169179

GENERAL SERVICE

RENT A TV-Color-Blacfc and white 
or Stereo. By week or month Purch
ase plan available «61291

I CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.’s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4WS Cuyler 6669961

Tran Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 66Sk6006.

Zenith and Magnaves 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENHR
Coronado Center 6669121

Lost and Found
LOST MINIATURE Collie Female 
answers to Sugar. Vicinity of Pampa 
Youth Center Reward. No Collar 
6666199 or 6667911

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, pamt- 
ing, yard work, garden rototiUing, 
tree trimming, hauling 6666787

SERVICE ON all electric razors, 
typewriters, and adding machines. 

"  Sales and Services, tOM
typewriters, and 
Specialty Sales i 
Alcock. 6666002

RENT TO Own - T.V.'s, stereo's, 
furniture and appliances W days, 
same as cash Easy T V. Rental. l i t  
N Cuyler 66674KI

zzMirN - tnvANiA - SONY television 
stereo service Wayne Helpler. 
Utehis. Inc 1700 N Hobart 66632«

FOUND - MAN'S wedding ring 
Found in front of Post Office Come 
bv Pampa News.

UVING PROOF Water Sprinklu« 
System. 6666666

CERAMIC TILE shower sUlls - 
tubmiames - regrout - rnairs - re
model. Free estimates - Jesse Wat
son. 6666129

MAGNAVOX MAPLE Home enter
tainment center, color TV, stereo 
recora^ayer. a'M-FM radio 1176

ROOFING

BUSINESS OPPOR.
HOUSE FLOOR Leveling 

6 6 M M
Taylor

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed 66696«.

U ASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS 61 SHAKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward, 6662902

BUSINESS SERVICE

ECO ES
Equipment and Construction. Dump 
Weicn trucks - Backhoe, 6661019 ____________

READY - To - Finish furniture. SEW ING 
Reuphobteriiw - Fm iturc - Car and 
Boat seats. Jone' Interior, 211 E 
Francis, 6662N2.

ROOFING AND Repair 16 years 
experience. Guaranteed work Re
ferences. Call Bill. 6661376

QUAI
and

Gymnasties of hampa
lew locaUon, Lom 17 ftorth 

6662M1 or 6060122

GENERAL CONTRACTOR - In 
lerior - Exterior painting, Conklin 
Products. Call Richard, 6669M9 
«67671

TY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
ildren's wear, custom shirts a 

sg eW y ! Contact Luida Douglas.

W WW V awAw.vv«, wMw%vew vrs a sivvi. «a«.we so
You keep thè km 10x10 and lOx» Kenneth
stolb Cali 66629» or 6069M1 Banks 6666119

LEVEUNG. EXCAVATING, debris

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 3U South 
Cuyler - Large selection of potyeoter 
knits, cottons, upholstery, Mel- 
rosene thread

Snolling A Snallin 
The Plawment Poor 

Suite 109 Hughes Bldg 666

COX FENCE COMPANY
Building new. repairing old fences. 
6667766

SEWING FOR whole family West 
ern Shirts our specialty. Jone' In 
tenors. 211 E Francis. 6662962.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663667 or 6667336

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
II6 Osage 66601«

SITUATIONS

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble lOxM, 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
66629«

TILE - ALL Types Remodeling and 
new construction Free eMimates. 
Call 66629M

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
! Johnson

INSULATION

DO YOU need Medicare Health In
surance or Major Medical Insurance 
claims filed? Experienced H o^ol 
Admipistralor and Registered Nurse 

itm.PO. Bax 
614 or call

Ronnie. 
119 E. Kaigsmill «67761

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianoe 666-9262

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, 'lYaller 

Houses and Homes 
6666224

TENDER LOVING C a^ for 
Guys and Dolls from 6 a m to 6 
C:an 6669674

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Dree
Estimates 6666674 from 9 a m 
pm

M IN I STO RAM
All new concrete panel buildings.
corner Naida Street and Borger . . ...........—.
Highway 10x16, 16x16, lOxS, lOuO ■ A|Af6| BBFMA/BD CCD 
Call Sawatzky donstruction, lA W IM  IV IU W C K  S C R . 
666>-076l, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 666-6749

DARREU TURNER 
CEMENT C O N TRAaiN O  

Additions, driveways, sidewalks, 
patios References, satisfaction 
guaranteed 97M969

to7
TWO MATURE Women want 
houses to dean Good and dependa
ble Call 6667613

HELP WANTED
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
ptek-up and delivery 619 S Cuyler 
« 6 6 6 0  - 66691«

METAL STORM Shelters, custom 
buin. any size, complete installation 
VeZe Construction Company, 
6« n il  or 66633«

Raddiff Electric Company 
99 Years of Businees 

Free pick-up and delivery. (Empiete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service 6663*6

ROOM AND Board Free to woman» 
to Syears old to move in with wife 
Call 6»7967

Used lawnmowers and Ropoir 
1044 S. Christy 66724CT

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed U> mamlsin a small flael of 
gasoline engine delivery trucks. 
Part-time, »hours per week, » . «  
per hour, must furnish own hand 
tools. Full company benefits uichMkI company benefits i____
ing hoopitalization, life insurance 
and vacation. Apply in person to

SALE L P^G« Wlt;rod_ln Ä t o Ä r " ” -
Pampa area 6 *  per gallon cash. 
C a ll«? :—f-22«

Free PicfciB and Delivery 
20« Alcock 666«10. « 6 3 8 «

, Pampa

ACCOUNTANT

APPL. REPAIR PAINTING
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
aod range repair Call Gary Stevent, 
W-TIfig

AUTO REPAIR

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Conlractiaa in Pampa 

DAVID OR JC « HONTER 
6662968 - 6667i66

Entry level accounting positXM av
ailable with manufaduring com
pany Degree required SuMMznil 
applicant will Implement praaant 
manual accounting systems on oaos- 
puter Will dp deuul and̂  handi an

Send Resume Ui Box ^  

i'ampa. “

WHITE DEER LAND k^W UM: 
Pampa TOosday Ihrougn Sunday 
l : » 4  p m., special tours by ap-

i^ H S tlib L E  PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. fU^ular 
museum hours9a.m. toSp.m. wook- 
days and 24 p m Sundays at Lake

‘ ------’urn *  «ILO U FB
. .  . . . J i .  Hours 34  p.m. 
and Sunday, 16 a.m. ta 6 
M oo^ ttnough Saturday

$qCa r e * t o u s e  m u se u m
Panhandla. RogMar muoaum hsora 
9 a m. to S : *  p.m. woakdays and

 ̂ COUNTY 
MUttUM; Borgar. RagiBw hours 
11a.m. to4:»p.m.waa^ysoxeapt

'^ W jP ^ h lB E U M :
___________ fArmnoaumltoinR
a.m. to I  p.m. w a a u ^ , Sahrday

--------- I t 6 « , t o 4
Batorday.

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
rtobt the first time or we will make 
rtoht. NO CHARGE I *  N Gray. 
60^ 19. ask for Scott

INTERIOR EXTERIOR nainUng 
Spray Acoustical Ceiluig. 6966141 
PaulStewart

care of th e  Pampa News, . .^. 
Drawer 21«. Pampa. Texas 
796«21«

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER • 

qpNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Honnes or Remodeling

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 6a64Mlor«62216

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pauitu« 
Bed and tape. Spray Pamting Free 
Estimates. James T BolinV«62264.

PAINTING 
work, sbeetrock

ACOUSTICAL eatUiw 
t, sbeetrocking, and drywalr 

Call $667124 after rke or 6663M6

ASSISTANT SiBVICE MANAOM
Person with oilfield experience, 
capable of selling, service and man- 
agsig field service units for a f  ' 
ing mlfleid service company 
Resume to Box 92, In care of ' 
Pampa News. P 0  Draerer ~ 
Pamfia. Texas. 7906621«

BABYSITTER tw  m  
r woman over S  Dm 
me weekender Can

WANTED ____________
yaarold. Prefer woman over 
shift, work sor 
after 6. «66713

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabtnets, counter taps, 
acoustical ceding spraying. Freees- 
tlmataaOeneBr

PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In
terior, also fonces Horlson Contrac-

GOOD PART Time job - early «am- 
ing - good for depeii^M  raUred 
couyje  ̂ Amarillo Dally Heirs.

J  B K CONTRACTORS 
« 6 1 6 «  6666747

Atittions. Ramodsllng, 
Concrste-PalMtog-Re^rt

ELUAH SLATE • BMMIm . Addi- 
tfons and Romotfoilag. CaB 1161461. 
Miami.

INSDEANDOut, references . Lighl 
haulin|jmiaor ptich repair. 6«  6W9

PAINTING-INSI DB Mid out, aoau6 
tiM  saraying Sotfofaetta guoran- 
taod, trae estimates. M-eBO or

S S S
IM IL IlU a U II : 
W a tB A te S R « -

BI a  FORMAN CuMom Cabbast and 
woodwork shop, we aaocialiae in 
■••M rwiiodinig E té OMitnKtiMi 
M E . B r a w n lM fa er «64M 6

NUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi 
Firep-

DITCHINO

Steve Wilkinson, _  
iTrrank ñiilU peC eii 

ox 6116 Borger, T a w T ÌM B f] 
r « 6 l l l .  extanoian IT

MTCNES: WATER and gas 
Maefolna flis thrsuÿ »  tedi «Ss.

QUA r Oprami
A h Hì s h ,

TON - Ra-
'"’4 b í  ■ ’

^g^lSkStes
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•4ELP WANTED HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES

<IEEO IMMEDIATELY Somcaor
Ll« M iver the Amarillo Morning 

-  nt

STEODUMS RESTAURANT 
Need! Etpcricnccd Wailretaet 
Apply in poraon only 732 E Fre
deric. DO ^one calb

Stubbi Inc 
THE n K  FlACi 

12» S Barnet «M M I
Oaily Newt m Lefors ExcellenI 
lart-tinic carninft Call collect 
Soper nidfipa arm -in-4411 i 
cntion 4M

AVON. 4MT JUST PtfTTY 
l*ridiaiianil iW ie'i gaod money in 
imametid Sell Avon Call HS-R»7

INTERNATIONAL OIL Drillert 
New hmng lor rougiinaclu and tome 
field ttafi No experience $ » JM

?lus Start iminedialelv Call 
im u -tin  extenaion IWl P

UTIUTY HOUIS. 18 to » M ,  Croat 
amu I  to M fool ilMl M i ^ l

EMERGENCY ROOM Regiitrar. 
natdt high tchool diploma, typing 48 
to SO wordtper minute Hourtllpm 
to 7 am. Sunday thru Thursoay
.Apply Pertonnel Department. Oir 
noador

MACHINISTS S yean expenence 
Oil Field and heainr mduitrial repair 
shop Guaranteed 40 hours a week
Second and third thift Clay- 
Groomer Machine Shop 701 Sm^ 
Carlton Farmington, New Mexico 
87401 Phone S0^-77S1

FARM MACHINERY
1874 CLEANER M Combine. »  foot 
Header, cab. refrigator air, venible 
drive. 16.SOO l-40f&-2837

I Community Hotpital. I Medi 
.cal Plau Pampa. Equal Opportun 
•ity Employer

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning.

SALESPERSON WILL work Mon ALL TYPES tree work, lopping. 
6ï^$ûy§r Ricnard.day Wednesday and Friday one 

weM and Tuesday. Thursday and

* ow a twtiaaa vtw« . a i taaaiiî .
trimmmg and removal. Feeding ând 
» r a y in r  Free estimates J  R 
Davis, 8B-MM

Saturday the next week -1 00 to S »  
If interested call Pat or Connie.
8 8 ^ ^ .  SNELLING AND SNEL

TREE SPRAYING and Feeding, 
Treatingf laigus on Pine trees aM

UNC

----- tingflaigus ___ _
others Taylor Spraying Service.
MM882

•SECRETARY TYPING should be 
accurate, willing to double check all 
work, post to ledger and weekly re
ports 88)00 00 annual Call Pat. 
i&8t28. SNELLING AND SNEL 
UNG

LANDSCAPES UNUOMTEO 
08M048

ProfessKinal Landscapwg, Residen- 
tul. Commerçai. DÑign and Con
struction

Pools and Hot Tubs THE GARDEN ARCHITECT

ARE YOU a self motivator’  Con
sider this evening job Commercul 
license, telephone and transporta
tion a must Will tram'' Call Connie 
or Pat. S8S-6SZ8. SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG

Pampa Pool A
GuinHeor vmyl-laied pooto. hot tubs, 
patjo furniture, chemicals Spa Sale 
Now in Progress Hometown ser-

t^fessnnal Landscape Design and 
Fraser, BLAConstruction. Mike . . . . . . . .

member American Society of Land

vice Compare our pnces 1)12 N 
Hobart. 88M2I8

ety t _____
scape Architects. 2112 N̂ Nelson. 
88S7S32

Good to Eat
BLDG. SUPPLIES TENDER FED Beef by half.^ ar 

ter. or pack Sexton's Grocery . 800 E
PERSONABLE INDIVIDUAL 
needed for partime sales position 
Must be flexible Will work in all 
areas of store Benefits included 
Call Pat or Connie. 08S4S2S. SNEI.  ̂
UNG AND SNELLING

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Faster 80M88I

Francis OO&^l

Whits House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 60A 3201

GUNS

Pompo Lumbar Co.
Hobart1301 S 8*5-57*1

PAMPA TIRE Co will be accepting 
lOa.m to2applications June 23 Irom *1

p m for persons with experience in 
recapping truck tires Experien< 
only need apply at 413 W ra te r

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S n U M B IN G  

SUPPLY CO,
535 S Cuvier *65-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0*5-2232

EARN IS to 810 per hour, part time 
SlOp m Must have own car and in- TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
surance Apply m person, 2-5 p m 
only, Mr Gatu's. I^mpa Mall

Complete Lme of Building 
Materials Price Road 0*1̂ 3208

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

1304 N Banks 0IA8S06

Junior Samples

A U T O
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Md on estate and moving sales 
Call *85-5138 Owner Boydine Bos 
say

Has tha cars for you! 
Wa tota tha note. 
Cradit Problams? 

Coma sae me-
Kan Allison

Wa hava cars ■ pickups 
station wagons - So 

for your transportation 
needs come to

Financing Available 
uyler513 S Cuyh US8043

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbx s 
Compacts. Rainbows and all oIIht 
vacuums in stock American \;ir 
uum. 420 iHirviance *00-0202

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

*05̂ 1827

701 W . Fottwr

kitchen cabinets. Call 885-42(1

ncA’s
AMAZING  

VIDEODISC PLAYER
NOW ONU e e  A C t n O

H U R R ^ '

t f r i T I E S

With tht Purohaso 
of Any 3 Discs

SGT078

RCA'» VKtooOloc Ptayar lat* you watch what you want— 
whan you want— right on your own TV. H hooks up in 
mlnula* and it  actually aaeiar to  oparata than a 
phonograph

And RCA VidaoOlacs bríng you a worid of antartairwnant. 
You gat tha baat movia». »porto. mu»lc. vaiiaty and 
cMIOan'a programa Ovar 300 titlaa to  chooaa from In 
RCA'a avar-ax parxAng catalog of diaea.

Now you can bring this ramarkabla antartainmant homa 
at a apadal lowar-than-avar prica. Coma In toilay for a 
damonatradon.

BPiocOiw ot nCA VMsoOiocs

M M 1 2 1 LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Oftar

BICYCLES GARAGE SALES t FURNISHED ARTS. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

POLARIS M CVCtfS
Your child's bicycle i» more than a 
toy. M'» Iraniportaliaa Repairs md 
turnup »vaSaUt on all brmds. 81» 
W. Kmiiicfcy. 80-21», 8 a.m 5 »  
p.m.

GARAGE SALE 1808 N. Sumner 
Wadneidey enly Make offer.

1,1,8, Bedroom Apartmenti ■ AduK. 
lamily taettona. Call Caprock 
881-710

W.M. LAND RfAlTV  
717 W. FoaUr 

PhonaS8A3841or88B88M

SCOTTY t r a v el  trailar » 1 ^  4. 
good nwitlH*” * 885-7022 alter 8 p.m.

YARD SALE - IN S. RaM • Wadaaa 
1 » , Thuradty Friday aad Saturday

4 ROOM (umiahad apartment. Bille 
paid, no pala. Inquirt 814 N. Some-

p r ic e t . sm it h
BuMdeta ssrsastai..'”’“ '”

ANTIQUES WIi Bata: Every

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
premion glaae. collactablee Open by 
appointment 88B-231I.

P E O U T -G arm p  
ng bMf of origkiaiprioe. Toe many 
me to list, ladneaday t:3M;Sf.

IÉN Chriatine. ONE BEDROOM furniahed apait- 
mant.CaD«B-»t7

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALE - 24B1 Charakae - 
Wadneaday 8 a.m. UD T E ^ a a b a r , 
2 vaciaim riamar», tod ehaat aad 
cabinet, new mitre box, wooden 
dotfaea atmd. tackle box, waU nl»- 

lay'f 18 iach bike, 2 “Big

FOR SALE - Large 2 dory, 4 be<5 
room home. Lets of living area. 
Drive by SM E. Fader, tben call to

NEW TRAILER Park toaces  for 
rent in Skellytotrn. Call 80-2488.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 8K-8556 or 237 Anne

gme, bay't 18 inch bike, 2 
Whadt mm s, women't and ebu-

APARTMENT FOR rmt. No pets, 
refcrennes required. 88B-88U 8 a m. 
to S p.m.

thqpa cMfapî  yaya, qwtaina. girb 
bedMtrmd, knia u a c n  md mbre.

NICE FURNISHED i^ rtm e n t 
l y  - ^ l ^ ^  datioait niy electric

M AiCO M  DCNSON REALTOR
Member o f' MLS " 

Jamee Braxton - 885-21» 
Jack W Nidids - 88581U 
Malcom Denson - 8M8IIS

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

Lane Lott 
AAE Mobile Homes d  Pampe

1144 N Perry 1*807»

GAY'S CAKE and candy Decor. 
Open 18:» to 5 :» , Thuraoay 12 to 
5 »  111 W Francis. M8-71S3.

GARAGE SALE - 2134 N. Sumner 
Wednesday antTThmday and Fri
day, 7 :»  am. t i l l * :»  p.m.

2ND TIME Armuid. 124* S. Barnes.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS • 306 S. 
Cuvier-81» monUi or 8*5 week, bills 
paid. No childrm or pats. 8»  SITI.

FOR INFORMATION on Beady. 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 
AdmiabiUty - in a Log borne Se^

g.td (Refundable) to: JerrieSiiiith, 
t. I, Box a. Pampa, Texas 710». 

for brochure on Linooln Log Homes.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 185-23»
COUNTRY U VING  ESTATES 

»58847 or »5-27»

CHIMNEY PIRES Can be nre- 
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Swera 
Chimney Cleaning Service tt»-37SR MUSICAL INST.

GARAGE APARTMENT - fur- 
nidied, biDsMid. One person. » 8  W. 
Brawnaig. 8B524n.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee. For more inlorma- 
iKn caU Bill Keel 8854787

REAL NICE, clean, two bedroom 
house Good tocatioa. CaU «5-31» 
after 8:0* P M weekday anytime 
weekends.

MOBILE HOME Loto available in 
Wide Deer. MO mon% water fur
niahed «88-1U3 or *t*-25«l

BE WISE, Advertise! Use malchet, 
Ballons, cape, decals, calendars, 
pens, signsTuc CaU t»-S4S

LOWREY MUSIC aN T ER  
Lmrrey Onam and Pianos 

Magnavo! Oblor TVs and Stereos 
Coronado Center *»-8131

ONE BEDROOM - SM S. Ballard 
8»«M k.UUf paid. 8858878

WHITE DEER Lot - ApproxiiMtely 
50x1»-8»-0* Private orive! Mane 
EmthanT^itor. 88584»

UNFURN. APT.

BRYAN’S CONSTRUCTION Steel 
buildings - my siae, concrete work, 
backhoe work. Free estimates Call 
465880»

FOR SALE: Walk-in cooler. ICtooIx

FOR SALE New 30-»- Caliber Mar 
I in Glenfield rifle with 4x Tasco 
scope. 8175 CaU 888-8645

16 foot X 1* foot high, dear span In
cludes refrigeration equipment. 
Cooler has IS root wide by I  loot high
roll-up door and a walk thru door.

STORM CELLARS
txlO with cement patio, $2885 Call nr 
come by . .

FAMFA FOOL A SPA
1312 N. Hobart 865 421*

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
rie Buy. sell, or trade.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices in Town 

Buy Sell-Trade

RENT OR U ASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room ig your borne No credit 
check - easy filiance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING  

406 S Cuyler **53»! 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
*54 W Foster M5-l*»4

WE BUY OLD MARBLES. 
CalIM5-40H

NEW SMITH Corona portable elec 
nc typewriter 82M (85»l2after5

FX>R SALE Upright Piano $250 0* 
Call «088500

ATTENTION STAMP Collectars
Beautifd Sedt's Minuteman stamp 
album filled with mostly mint condi
tion stamps from 10» to 15» Some
rare used stamps before 19» Please 
call 865)825

Willis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highw.i\ 
8853551 Reducrif to sril! New IihIc 
a-beds. new bunk beds Webuygowl 
used furniture SELUNG HAM Sation Drake, Bd 

1. Don't I
WANTED TO buy: Used carpet and. . .  . ------------

ternd, Dadron. 
Call 8^838»

I th is up

GARAGE SALES

be paid in advance 
88825»

GARAGE SALE: 841 N Sumner 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Miscel
laneous itenu.

YARD SALE 4l7tv S Barnes 
Travel trailer, some antiques. 
Thursday til Sunday

GARAGE SALE

Wednesday 
Dwight

'Thursday 1180 S.

1002 N. Hobart 
Offic* 665-3761

"24 HOUR S SR V ia  
WE ABE OPEN DAY AND  
NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENT 
ENCE. CAU  USI WE ARE SEI- 
UNO HOUSES.
NEED ADOmONAL INCOME 

You'll have that income when
you in t^  to this 11 Unit A ^ ^
meat Complex Low, Low
ancy rate wHh Gross raonthly in- 
conw of »,75*. Ideal Locaum
all units carpeted. Some have re- 
friaeratprs and cooking ranges. 
CiJlOfnrofardeUlla M I ^ A

NEED GROW ING ROOM  
Let us show you this sparioue 3 
bedroom, 14* bathe home. Siser 
sise master bedroqp. Large 
Den. Dmag Room Plus Uviag 
-----  iVk storlee. Double. Gar-
age. Central Air and Had. Larm 
?W ed back yard m jM  C2u 
Audrey MLS H2

'. Hare'f a mactous 8 
MiM that Bat baen 
remoddad. Ctoited

VEH R A N O R
FHA Buyer. Hare'f a 
bedroom home
completely ram_____ _____
H earnew  roof. New kitchen 
cabinet», new bar, super atie 
corner lot to White Doer Lew 
Leer down paymed M U  4» 
JUST U ST »  • ExeeplleneDy 

Nad, attractive «**0 M t  3 or 4 
-  im.

UttUty Riwm, ? h i^ _______
room, located aa coroar tet.

e» sai».

.esAararaf̂ ®̂
.4 5 1 128«

PIANOS-OROANS
New GIBSON Sonex Electric Guitar 
with Hard eaae - regular 873 Now
................................................. 4».M

Used HAMMOND Spinet
PrariimUpr'igte fHanasfî  SS.M

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 88S-USI

BY OWNER - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath. ̂  
living room, 84* percent assumaw 
loan. WTlI carry part of equity. 
8883447 after 8 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
hvtog room and Kitcnan apartments. 
Extra OMn, carpeted, billx paid. 
fno.80 msndi, Cw Walter or Janie, 
Sled  RaaKy, te-3781.

OWNER: REDUCED »,108 *0.1370 
square net. 3 bedroom, cedral air.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and tot 
us show you our fine selection d

gfed 
N. Ne

1,  Rrqilace. 3 car garage. 
Nelaan. »8258 8855318

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, I8571M. Bass. Drums 
and guitar leaaons.

Gwendolen Plata Apartments 
Adulta living. No pets.
800 N NetoS - IÌ54I75

FOR RENT - One remodeled bed-

TWO BEDROOM Brick, corner lot, 
144 baths, central bed and air, new 
caipet, new water and sewer, newly 
painted, storm cellar and g artg f 
opener. 11» N. Faulkner, 8».0I*) 
C&U085M» or 0*58700.

homes for many budgeU, T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
k m . *»-*4». *»8271

1878 Mit» TRAILWAY. Aljnewcar- 
elknt condition. 8859271 or

CONOVER CONSOLE P I«»  - like 
new I808.M. CaU 8»2»78.

room^arage apartment. 8200.00
*» 7 «

FOR SALE : 2bedroom with carport. 
50* N. Wells. *»580*.

SOUO STATE 24x3* toch amplifier, 
3 speakers, 4 jacks- 2 cbannela, re
ven). Etectric guitar and mike. $450 
0»77M.

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnished, 
rioee-to aU bills paid: alao a 2 bed- 

close-in, all bills paid. Call
SS%4Í*

NICE 3 Bedroom - Garage. Assuma
ble 8iy percent loan Many extr 
1117 S i n ^  08881M or *»7134.

' extras

ANNIVERSARY Sell-a-bration! 
Come in and register (or a color T. V. 
to be given away July 2, 18». Alao 
drawings for diacaunb on any new 
home up to 81006. T.L.C. Mobile 
Homes U4 W. Brown (bwy «  Down
town! 8»9271 or 8»84X  Pampa. 
Tx

WILL BUILD Storm Celbrs .inil iki 
flat work. References C;ill 
Amarillo, 381 - 23» or 383 I6»9

F««ds and S««ds

BY OWNER: Brick, central air and 
heat, 3 bedroom, den storage, fii

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion.

AU^ALFA HAY-14.10. Fred Brown. FURN. HOUSE

heat. 3 bedroom, den storage, firei  ̂
lace, completely carpetedT fenced. 
| 4 4 ^  21MTT Dwight. k»27M.

Bmt park to town, »jw.OO êtjpi^ .
Assume 83Ñ.35 payments.

ALFALFA HORSE hav aixl Icr 
tUiaed Love graae. Hay lor -uilr near 
Wheeler ---------

FOR SALE - Hay (ertiliied. love 
greet 1-7752152.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houeee and apartments. Very nice. 
CaU«52M0.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central
heat, completely carpeted, utUite 
lO M n ^ m  IX  N N ^  *» 2 7 »

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer less 
than 1 year old. Small equity and 
take tm payments. Central air and 
heat Cair«52S7S.

1878 CHARTER U x». 2 bedroom.

MOVING SALE: quern si/e
waterbed frame with heater 1*5 
Herculon sofa, loveseat. otln nan I 
year old will sacrifice 8500. two :l 
foot MCS speakers 875, bumper |xm>I 
table $45. brand new lawn mower

LIVESTOCK FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses CaU 8 » 5 6 »

. . . .  _________—aaa, t  uw w iii,
appUances only, teua central heat 
and air. CaU 8$LW0» 0  after 5 p.m.

$110, camping col 8 » , campiiii: 
equipment - coieman stove, lanlein 
and W  8 »  8854818.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 8857DI8 or toll froe 
180588546».

CLEAN, REPAINTED 3 room, 1 
penan or couple. UtiUUes paid. De- 
^ t  8 » » n !8 » 8 l7 8 .

FORSALE: 18I0N.Charles Beauti- 
fol well kept 2 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, double garagd f^ .» *  ^  
(8Ml 3»S7S7 or 3 ^ 1 7

THREE ROOM House at 808V* East
FOR
chianina 
togs

SALE. »  brangus heih 
and edvee alw MngjxNTi 
ina buUs, call 8»8M 0 e

lifers - 
and 

even-

Francis. Furnidied 8175 per month, 
...........................  »1481» deposit. 1-374»!

ra R  SALE - Refrigerated window 
unit, 14,000 BTU, COM BTU, 4.000 
BTU All llOoutlets a»7«l

SMALL. CUSAN 2 bedroom mobile 
with carport._Suiteble for

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. 144 btUi. 
Asking 857,500 100» Kiowa. Call 
3 $ M ^  nights, days *»U 01 Exten-

home with carport 
stogie or coiqile only 
peu. Inquire AAA Pi 
GiylerPETS & SUPPUES uyler.

, Water and gas 
âwn Shop, Si! S.

MUST SELL - By owner, 3 bedroom, 
Ui bath, double garage, large 
kitchen with buUt-ins. big yard 3nM

MOBttE HOMES
Newanduaed. New »foot masonite 
plywood noon, cathedral ceUings, 
allow ai 81228i. n  foot 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, on sale $172». Compare any
where. Brand name homei such as. 
tetitoire, Nfsbtu. Reetwood. CaU 
Mustang Monile Housing, »03 
Amarillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texas Toll Free 18054B2-41».

Roeewood. 01587»
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaiiabte- PUUnum silver, red 

fk Susie Reed,

ONE BEDROOM. $225 monte ̂ ^ IM
deposit. No peU. 6»85B7 or I

apricot, and 
OB-4184. SMALL HOUSE 8150 month. 310 

Craven. Inquire at 1070 Scott.

REDUCED!! 3 bedroom. I bath, 
large d«i, garage 1112 N. Wells. 
M6^or8D5^.T701

MUST SELL - Mobile home, fur
nished. Excellent conditton. $500. 
down and assume loan. After 8. 
8058ni

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
BM iks,«5l5a. Full line of pet lup- 
pliea and fish.

3 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid 
CaU *»0475

HOUSE FOR Sale or trade for ac
reage. *»5072

MOVING. MUST Sell - 197* 12x54 
Mobile Home. Partly furniahed, full 
kitchen, 2 bedroom, skirted, fenced 
yard, quiet - dean park. *»2878.

K-8 ACRES, 18M Farley, profes
sional grooming-boaraing, all 
brewlsardoga 8 » 7 3 »

FOR RENT - 3 room furnished 
house $1«. per month. *»4440

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, living 
room, diniiw room, den. double gar
age. wiU lefyou choose new c a i^ .  
204 Cherokee 98585»

SACRIFICE • INI Redman 14xK 3 
brilroom, 2 bath. Lowered $5006. 
Now 81I2W. Poasible financing. Col
lect KI5BM 7».

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
. Open Sotwday. Annie Aittill, 
i. nñtey, « 58»5 .

5 ROOM Houae. 2 bedroom, com
pletely carpeted, no pels. *» 2 1 »  
Inquire 5ltV. Starkweather.

NEW  IN  TOW N?
Needii  ̂ that "Perfect" house? Let

LANCER • 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep- 
■ .. .............................. IIOOS.lace, 14x» with or without lot. 

Sumner, » 5 8 6 »

I I«  S.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium siae breeds. Jolla 
Glenn, 885-46».

MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom, 2 hath 
Nicely furntohed, and Mobile home 
space Phone 8858440

us show you what Pampa hat to 
offer. Gene and Jannie____  ____ ___ _ Lewis
REALTORS. *8 584» . DdLoma

GROOM ING BY ANNA S K N a  
88*88» or 88588M

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
FARMERS UNION M 8-8SS3

MIAMI - 18» Lancer, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath home on its own landKaped kit : 
price reduced to $ » ,* 0 0 .»  Cell 
Lonme Paris »53148 b e i^  8 am or 
after 8 pm. Shed Realtor Aaaociate.

ONE BEDROOM - furnished house

GARAGE SAIES
LIST with Tlie CleesiHed Ads, Must AKC BREEDING stock poodles 

Yorkaliire 'Tnrri«rjU|iptoO and poo-

No pets or children. Inquire »41 S. 
lb.Wella

FOR SALE - Sbedroom,2 bath brick 
houae. Flower room, large living 
room. Urge dining room, and firep- 
Uce, on oniner loC Good cellar. Wul

MUST SELL - 14x70 Weatern. 3 bed-
room, 144 bath, new carpet and win- 
dom. with or without m . 8857722

die pupptoi. «5411

after 5 p.m.
. coiner toT Good cellar. WUI 

.  motor home or good Uailer
UNFURN. HOUSE hwee. difference Ml N

H GALLON O'DeU aquartom UV, 
I outride fUters, lid.undenpavel and <

12x» LARGE 2 bedroom. 1 bath. AU

CONDO - 1 bedroom, brick. 2 bath.

AKÇ MALTESE Pupplei - Cute 
Flufe. White F 
6 » 7 » k o r 8 » i:

talced yard, garage, fenced yard, 
w asher, d ryer, dlahw asber, dis-

UDDlei - Cute, poral. central heat and air, heated 
»08 ^ a n d  clubhouse, cable t V, Nicest 

m town. 8»28M.

FOR SALE By Owner - Neat 3 Bed
room home. BDod location. $».080 
21» Coffee Call for appointment. 
4858717

new appliances, with wariier. dryer. 
8*000 »58114

TRAILERS

Double garage 
full Antiques, glassware aiM toys 

IncMlay and ^
TO GIVE Away female dog 15 
months old. Part Cow, part Au
stralian Shepherd. Call I » » » .

THREE BEDROOM House
LOTS

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0»3i47, businen
*»7711.

SALE CONTINUES 12« S. Bvnes 
thru Wednesday. 522. Dinette la 
Ues. antique typewriter and squaeze 
box Couches, dressers, dishes, etc

AKC DOBERMANS - BUck and Tan. 
wormed and titas CaU 8»2M2.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 050, plus de- 
l^ i^ N o  pets' 8 » ^  after 0. MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or sale. 

Call 015*1» after 5 pm. AUTOS FOR SALE
A K C REGISTERED Apricot 
mini-toy poddies. $75.» each. 
0054724'wiiiness, 00511» home.

ONE BEDROOM, no peU $200» e 
mjoth^ )̂lu|̂  deposit. a»7S72 after

Rqyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. *»3007 or «52255

TOGIVE Away -1 Year old 44 Poodle—  " • ---------II» :—and 44 Bull dog, male CaU 8152207
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location Plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Stove and re
frigerator furnished Call Norma 
Want *» 3 3 « .

FRASHIiR A CR IS lAST
Utilities, Pavril Streris, Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre honnetitet East of 
Pampa on Hiway M CUudine Batch, 
R e ^ .  *»807$

JONAS AUTO SA U S
BUY-SELUTRADE 

211* Alcocfc *»9M I

CU lKRSO N-STO W fRS  
Q iev ■__evrolet Inc.

*06 N. Hobart * » 1 6 «

TOGIVE Away. 4German Shepherd 
puppies. 3 females, 1 male. Black 
wiOi cream feet. 1» Waters. Miami. 
•»2131.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, insulated, car-
pet storm Windows, caroort, fenced 
Marie Eaetbam, » 5 5 4 »

8 ACRES for sale. 5 miles west of the 
Borger Highway Call after 5:00 
p m . O l ^ t

MU. AU lSO N  AUTO SA U S  
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart *»3002

PUPPIES TO Give away- 44 poodle. 
4 malee, 4 females 13» Chrtaáie. EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, large den, 

No pets. Chttdren welcome. Fenced 
bncirYard. “

4 LOTS with chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors U 5U 05 or 
M535X

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8 »  W Footer *»W*1

OFFICE STORE EQ.
Jtyard. $275 month, $100 deposit 

CaU8l53»forafter*pm 0»4M8

SMALL 2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
garage, new carpet and Unoieum, 
plumM 317 N Nelton $2M plus 
S e ^ it  CaU *088873

NEW AND Used office furniture.
cari) regiaten, copiers, typewriters, 
and aU other office maounea. Also
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFKX SUFFIT 
31S N. Cuyler 688-33S)

FOR SALE - 75x1» foot corner lot in 
Skellytown. Plumbed for trailer 
house 8 » » l» o r8 » 2 2 4 4

M U  M. DCRR 
588 AUTO CO.

400 W Foster l»5374

Commercial Prop.
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC 8  Toyota 
8 »  Faster 8 » B 7 l

WANTED TO BUY

la»  BANKS - 1 year remodriing, 3 
bedroom, central air, built-in*. HM 
month. A f t e r * :» .M ^ l .

COMMERCIAL ON Hohart Street, 
buy now (or futiré M e»^ » .foot
fnxitaae. MLS 81IC MUly Sanders, 
Realtor, 8»M 71, Shed Realty 
8853»!.

FARMER AUTO CO.
8«  W Foster 8»213t

BUYING GOLD riitot. or other gold 
RhMms Diamond Shop. I » » 3 i .

BUS. RENTAL PROP. Qut of Town Property

MARCUM  
USED CARS

118 W Forier 86571»

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. U up. $18 week 

............ 11844 W. FM er, Ctean,Davis Hatal. Il l  
$ ü r i.« 5 8 ÍU

CORONADO a N TE R
New remodeled naoes for leaae. Re
tail or office. S a  square feet, 410 
square teat, STTigaarefari. Alao lan 
andM IaqM reC ri CaU RalphG 
Davto te rT ^ lto r, l» W W I .  
37M Otaw B M ., Annrillo7Texas. 
TtIM.

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good 2 bed-
room mobile home, folly furntohed

----------  ttotwithafrutt
>n space

U O N  BUUARO AUTO SA U S  
Used Cars and Pick-up*

6 » W Potter I » l l l4

5 ACRES for sale - Off of Loop 171 
CaU 08518». or l» 2 S » .

JIM McUOOM MOTORS 
Pampa'* liow Profit Dealer 
107 W Faster 8 » 2 3 »

.......... J IM T 4 E
ám e . J I M m  

•*NMV '

»USINEES RENTALS - 111 E. 
a>d 3U N BaUard. CaU REC. VEHICLES

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

«1 W. Foster 88587»

ONE >M furntohed

HUD APPROVED - NkN amril one

EXCELLEN T  locMioo. Mir* Cuttern CwiwnetssTtoSiftM54SU f » S .

JR. SAM PU S AUTO SAU S  
781 W Foster Lew Prie«' 

Low Intoraat!

.JM S-tt««

COMAL MAI BTAH
12S W. Ptwida ,
66S-«S96

Ita la inndeti ..8A5-S8SI

.85S.7S4I

.«8 »-n t4

.8«»tS I4
to l

eiRMnMTM-CaetaTa
^

SUFIRIOR RV aNTER 
101« AlCOCK

non  WANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
Laraaat eteck of parts and aceaa- 
sarla* to this orsa.

TOM ROSS MOTORS
----------------- ShlOBlICADILLACOLDSMÖB1LE 
121 N Ballard l» S 2 »

FOR SALE - 1877 OeroUa SR Lift 
back. Lewmilet. C a U I» n n .

« FOOT Etaflatoor P M t madri 
to ballava. Call l» 8 4 M  or

M l »  FOOT Tarry Travel TraUar, æ  
^  ailhtoiilalna  ̂ reW att. p  **- 
lMl.CiSlll5S358li»taCaM£« —

IN I OLDSMOBILB Diesel To 
rtowdo. Bxeeitail mitaws and con 

8 « S FauHm *rlM47 or

FOR S A I^ : m  Foot Id la tiiM  
Cnaipar. A ir caodlttoiMr, hanlar.

Ö  stands. E icallan l eendtttai 
M a r l.  «54471.

KARFIND|I ^ V i a  OF FAMFA

altari:».

IfTT BUCK UmMsdJtondsd. 0 .8»  *

AUTO rOR lAb: 1 
etltet condMIsn,
meS h .

BIOtetatt,ato 
la«  mllnaga.

Ä f f a a Ä S e iT a
SaS/NfiaMsInM.

Zlassif
liwi

I Cofdri 
|2 Menvwi

kUTOS

9RSALE 
I Condii

I CHEV 
Goad:

DR SALE 
wagon 
ipergi

LBUICK 
and a 

>2»

DR SALI

. .  „ J1 .»  I) Payro< 
>22»:C li

'CJ-5 Ji 
81815808

; COLL 
!tte. Exo 

Ifter 8 p.m

m ucK
FORE 

y-« 
I aft

'CHEV 
CaU 81

ILL PAY 
kup. 7577.

. ITOYD 
lice with ai

DO

LIF

Lit
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Ilossification 
tnckix 

I Cord ai ThM l«

i  f éodal Nolkoi 
7 OMCtiooair
10 laM and found
11 financial 

L u  loom
l d i  Oin inoM O ffU im iÜ m

14
14a Air ÇondNioninf 
14k ApptÉome BoeoO 
14c Auto-todr *000«
I4d Corpentrr
140 Corpa* Sordco
141 Oacaradon - Intonar 
I4p Aortiti Contiortinp 
I4fc Oonoiol Sonicoo 
I4i Oonorol Bopoii
I4| Olin SmMiinp 
I4li Hoidinp • Moving 
141 Inoutorion

14m Lawn mown Sorvteo 
I4n fainting 
l4o k̂po^Kongmg 
I4p fort Contrai 
14g Mldiing 
I4r flowing. Void Waili 
14« fWmking, and Hooting ^  * 
I4t ■odio and Tolovioion ^  
l4*iB««iing 
14« Sowing 
I4w Spraying 
14c Tai Sonico 
I4y Upholrtory

IS Inotructian
14 Caamotic«
IfCoin«
15 Saouty Shop*
I f  SItaatiom 
21 Halp Wanted 
10

frooo, Shtwkkary, ftont«

l'4f faolt and Hal Tubo 
SO luildlng Sappliot 
S3 Modimory and Tool* 
S4farm Madiinory 
SS

S7 Oood Tking« To Sot 
SO Sporting Oood«
SO OwM
40 MvwmIwM 0##4i
47 Sicycia«
40 AntlgMOi 
44 MjiiaSanioin

70 Mm icol tnrtnimant«
71 Movio*
7S food« amd food«
74 farm Animal« 
77Uvo«tacli

10 fato and SuppSai 
04 Oflico Storo Sgaipman* 
00 Wontod Ta Ouy 
fO Wontod To Sont
04 WHI Sharo
05 fumirtiad ApartmonH.
04 Urdumiohad Aportmonti 
07 fumioliad Homo«
00 Uidoioitlwd Momoi
100 laM, Solo, Irada
101 Oaed htoto Wontod 
103 Ominoor Santal fraparti
103 Hamo« far Solo
104 lat«

IOS Cammorcial fraporty II4a fom  And Aacoi
110 Out Ot Town Wopoity I3S OaoK and Aocooi
111 Oat Qi lawn Oontah 114 Scrap Matal 
l ia  fanno and landM« 137 Ancrait
113 lo ia  Moved
114 Oocroational Ootiiit« POMP
114a Trailer tark«
H4k ttehlli Homo« iwlp n w tip t«

ü î l t l î r *  €wlléé*.2S35
130 Aata« for Sala
131 Tradn far Sola
133 Matareyda«
134 Tiro« and Aicatiarior

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For Sunday's Pap«r ..............2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Fapar .............. 5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuosday't Fapor ..............5:00 p.m. Monday
Wadnofday's Paper ........5:00 p.m. TuMday
Thursday's Paper ............5:00 p.m. Wednesday
Friday's Paper ..................5:00 p.m. Thursday

IVTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

)R SALE : 1S7S PotiUac Gran Friz. 
ICotidttion CaU MS-3417

I CHEVROLET ImpaU, JS O ^  
Good condition |Ì0S Ì̂fS-SlS4

[ )R lÀ ÌZ n « S C to a n U n tr i^
i l ^ T p  inJes ^  gallon ftfS 
SZ734 aRer 3 p.m.

[)R SALE. 1S7S Honda CVCC sta- 
- wagon, ezcailent oondlt''..i, 33 
~i per gallon. I2S00 M1-77S-2SS2

IBUICK LeSabre, low milea, new 
and shock! Ezcellent condì 

SN-23S0 Evenkigs

MEERS CYCUS 
13NAIcock WS-I34I

Honda-Kawataki of Hampa C A i S & ? iO J f íA C C iP ^ r

2R SALE: 'S3 Camaro. $2,000 
**n.U a month. 'SI Kawataki 

.100 down, $113.04 a month. 
I. 318 W -19 Payments 

^2281, Cho
Poster

r CJ-S Jeep - V-0. 3 speed 83I9S 
dl$$S4Ml

COLLECTOR'S Edition Cor 
Hte. Ezcellent condition. 600-2201 

liter 0 p.m.

tUCKS
FX)RD Ranger XLT Pick-up. 

ey-oH or take up payments 
I after 3:30.

' CHEVROLET ^  van If43~ 
CaU 663-2107.

I l l  PAY caah for good used pic
kup 73-77 043-3331

I t f l  TOYOTA SR 5 - Pickup Super 
>ioe with air $4003 Call I K ^ l

SAVE MIONEY
On your motorcycle unurance Call 
Dunday insurance Acency, 084407$.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOEN A SON

Ezpert EJectroDK wheel balancmg 
301W Foater 0084444

firestorte • We won't Bo Baotan
Bring In any tire company's com-

^ itive ad m  we will meet or beat 
Ir price on comparable product 
120 N Gray, 1854414

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing. also secUon repair on any size 
tire, 618 E. FredeiirNS3781

ASK US
For details on'our esclusive Road 
Hazard and Mileage Protection plan. 
a ii« M T Iic .n 4 ?  Hobart, l8M Ìn

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage 
miles west of "  ■■ ■-
We now have 
itartenatio« , 
your business

YdSfTHJüèv A.
cm m AßBßö

ïnmcAfii
-

. . . R I B ?  12? PLOW
Ö F  T ife W f s u a q g e s  UP

0 tF Ö « ^ y C ü C O U t« ^ P

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
MDEN B SON

301 W Foster 603-0444 14 FOOT Aquacat Catamaran All 
riging, mam sail, spuuiaker. trailer 
included Simple set-up, fun for be- 
Sinner or experienced sailor. Used I 

" "  Season. $»0000. 6634470 after 0

IIM B-UNE 10 foot. 113 Mercury

8103 Downtown Motor and Marine
3-:

to FOOT. IMl Skeeter Bass Boat 
with M HP Mercury motor, trolling 
motor, depth finder, and E2 Loader 
boat trailer. $7000 Call MO-3131

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES .S m  SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C C. 
Matheny, Tire Salvage

-e S i
my.

816 W Foster 863-0

miles west of Pampa, Highway M.
____ «  rebuilt akemators and

starters at low prices. We appreriate 
^  Phone 0e4222 oryour Dm 

te-3002

PICK UP DRESS UP
4US. Cuyler M44777 
Acceseories. Side Rails.

WÑG wm>
MOTOR CO

821 W v*,iu  665 5765

DOUBU SH ARP-
1981 CHEVY Vi TON PICKUP
4x4, V -8, autom atic, power steering 
and brakes, chrom e

LIKE NEW
1979 FORD GRANADA 2 door 
coupe, 6  cylinder, autom atic, power 
steering & brakes, air,

LIKE NEW
1978 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC. 4 door sedan, V -8, 
outom otic, power steering & 
brakes, air, cruise, tilt wheel, 
power w indow s & door locks, 
new tires

*4495
ONE LOCAL OWNER

1977 CHRYSLER CORD08A 2 door, 
coupe, V -8, autom atic, power 
steering & brakes, air tilt, cruise
8 track, 39,000 locol S O O O C
one owner m iles ............ * 2 y v 5

REAL ECONOMY
1980 DODGE CARGO VAN
6 cylinder, 4 speed, overdrive, 
transm ission, power steering, 
radio, 31,000 local owner 
miles .  - - _  _

................................ *4495
REAL CLEAN

1979 SUBARU 2 door coupe,
4 cylinder, autom atic, air conditioner, 
radio, 32,000 actual miles,

............................*2995
LIKE BRAND NEW

1974 LINCOLN MARK IV. H a s all
the options, local one owner, 
not a nicer one anywhere

................................ *2695
NICE CAR

1975 OLDS 98, 4 door sedon, 
full power & air

................................ *2695
ONE LOCAL OWNER

1977 PLYMOUtH GRAND FURY
4 door sedan, V -8, outonrKrtic, 
pow er-steering & brakes, air

............................*1695
EXTRA CLEAN

1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
4 door sedan, V -8 , autorrKitk:, 
pow er steering & brakes, tit,

...................... *1 8 9 5

SHOWROOM NEW
1981 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
Short-wide Ton Pickup 
V-8, automatic, power steering 
& b ^e s, air, tilt, cruise, 
power windows & door locks, 
roily wheels, chrome roils
23,000 local owner miles , .*8 9 9 5

1170 INVADER - Intruder Elite, 230 
Cubic inch, 163 Horse Mercury stem 
cruller, inboard - Outboard, hyd
raulic system, fully instrumenlatM 
Call 6^4730

1177 SOONCRAFT 14foot. Motor and 
trailer. Extras $3000 or best offer. 
0M-6S30 before 1040 a.m.

AUTO INSUIANCE 
FBOBUOIS?

lUntterog«. ovooge, rqic.ad drivsnl 
Ibccouic o* rtfving record̂  Oscountsg 
|*oc pirt«n«L' riji

'StKVICC INSUBANCi
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

Om*H HVIM . MS-7171

DANDELION
WEED 

tONTRO l

with
TiiHc Relgosed Li<|uid 

Fertilizer

LAWN MAGIC
66S -I004

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Molbo Muserò«« . . .  .0404303
Jon Crigp«n ............. 445-3232
l iw f « A  ...................44S-S0I0
Norm« Hahfor........... 440-3001
i««lyn  Kchordian ..  .4404340
UIM< troMord ..........4454370
Doi«thv J*Nr«v O il . .440-1404
luth Mclrid« ............443-1050
Modalin« Ounn,

Orahar ................. 445-I04C
Jm  Fisdwr, 0r«hrt .. .440-0544

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
AT USTI

A 1 bedroom home that won t 
break your budget Very ncataifo

«arlh.lnn# rarfbCt.

lUI VIIUMC 944IIMI
«  S MLS 000

Call Isl ¡.ami nark Kirsl 
ClMOvfvi MS-1714
•ii McCm um  .m s -741*
IrvM Dunn OtI M54534
Vwt Mngumnn. 0«4XC MS-IIW 
IMn C«uwr. Mif **4-te43
7m NMchrtl. ■» .............44*4731

CORNER OF SOMERVILLE ft i  FOSTER SH.”

‘‘Thty Havt 
Btan Doing it 
For Noarly 20 Yrt. 
Now, Soiling To 
Soil Again 
To Satisfiod 
Cuttomar.

You 
ShoMli 
Ckaok U:
Out Also.
Quality it a 
Must with Ut,
Hot a Sidalina.

Wa Only Nava 
Tha Vary 
Bast.

B&B AUTO CO.
‘«BIN IL Dorr-Raaëy L Darr*’

400 We P o sto r  S ti

JUNE SPECIAL
WkhslonnceUar.iicwiMnorcqttitybuy IIM 
N B«iks MLS sèi 7 r

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

440-5434 440.3030 440-0004

mi

SPiCUUHOMi 
Needs a special famUy. Large 4 
bedroom, 1^ baths, country 
UtehM. 2 living areas, screened 
petio MLS Oil.

AIMOST NiW
JuM under I yrs. old, 3 bedroom, 2 
both brick, lob of extras, beat A 
air, water conditioner, double 
garage. MLS Ml.

SUffB LOCATION 
Christine with 3 bedrooms. SO' z 
21' attached garage, super wide 
to^glady of roonuor expansion.

Ctwryf l*is«n«lii«__44S-SI31
Sandra Sctiun*nMn Oil 3 0044
Ouy Osmonl .......445-0337
Namw Shwhslfoid 

Irakor, CBS, Oil .4454340 
Al Sli«ck*N*ni on . .443-4343

66V-2S22

'  Beegy-Odword«, Inc.
‘f i lin g  Pompa Sneo IVS2"

ASSUMABU fN A  LOAN - LQWJOUITT

pamOing. new roof 8SI.0M. MLS IM
COFFK S riffT

1 bedroom home with good floor coverings. Central heat, single 
louage. Good "Starter Rom e". FHA amumable loan. 825,lèo. MLS

MNBT
Naatlbadroomhomc with Living room, kitchen, utility room, and 
single garage with opener. Kitefien stove A drapes are included. 
AzniinabieTHA loan^enlial heat A air MI.oS T mLS 447 

APABTMiNTS IN  O lO O M
4 brick apartments in good cooditiaa. 2 have 2 bedrooms *  2 have 1 
bedroom. Each has stove, refrigerator, air conditioaer, curtains 
and central beat. Good investment for only ISO.OOO and an asnana- 
S a  loan . MLS 463

©FF I CE  •  6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2
.445-0134
.445-4305
.440-7070

>OU. CIS
M5-3407

H U G H E S  BLDG
HalonWarnsr ..........045-1437
0*ut«C*i ................. 445-3447
0«« Mowfoy ............. 445-1307
IdMogteugkUn ........44S-4SS1
Mofdyn K * ^  OH. CIS

l*Ui«r ................. 445-1440

Like To Save Money?
Need A Vehicle?

Then...How About A  New 1982 
Cor or Truck That Will Hove 

A New Cor Warranty?
That's right! We hove a few 1982 Models still in Inventory and 

we con save you up to $2,600.00

NOW THRU JULY 1 WE WILL OFFER THESE VEHICLES AT 
BELOW INVOICE PRICE

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CARS
M ER C U R Y  L Y N X  No. 6 0 19 (Blue) 4 door, 
GL, auto trans, air cond., speed control, 
power steering & (xokes, reclining seats, 
white sidewoU tires, electric rear window 
defroster, AM /FM  rodk). List $9112.00

SALE ^8000
MERCURY LYNX No. 6041 (Fawn) 3 
door, GL, power steerino & brakes, air 
cond., speed control AM /FM  stereo, rear 
window wiper/wosher, digitol clock, white 
sidewoM tires. List $8W3.(X)

SALE *7900
MUCURY CAFRI No. 6032 (White) 3 
door, GS, interm. windshield wipers, 6cyl., 
auto trans, leother/vinyl seats, w hite' 
sidewall tires, tilt wheel, sp>eed control, 
power steering, electric rear wirxlow de
froster, oir cond., AAA-FM Gjssette, wire 
wheel covers. List $10,603.(X)

SALE *8975
MERCURY CAFRI No 6038 (White) 3 
door, 6 cyl., outo trans, oir cond., power 
steering, tilt wheel, white sidewoH tires, 
electric reor window defroster, AM /FM  
cassette, power door locks. List $9848.<X)

TRUCKS
FORO FISO h  TON No SI 79(WfoM) 351 anprw, 
d «p«4d 0/D, gougn, povrar «tearing, oir cortd., 
haovy duty bottary, tinted gkm, oux. fud tank, raw 
ttep bumper Litt $10,245 CX)

SALE *8079
FORD FSSO 1 TON CAB/CNASSIS 

6 AvoMokle
No 5128 - MOiite, 400-V8, 4 «pd . 10,000 GVW, 
gougn, mirror«, oir cond., r«5o, hoovy duty radntor, 
oux fud tank, haovy duty front ortdraarihockt, aw 
reor spring« (0)800x16 5 lOplyhtet Li«» $11,504.00

SALE *9250
No 537l-\M«te, 400 V-8. 4 tpd ,  10,000 GVW, 
gougn, miirot«, oir corxl.aw fud tank, heavy duty

tt>nng«
heovy duty from & reor «hock«, oux rear

Ust $11,652 00

SALE ^ 3 9 5

No. 5195-Bkje, 400 V-8, 4 «pd., oir cond., 10,000 
GVW, qougn, mirror«, heovy duty rodfotor, out fud
tonk, heavy <kity shock«, oux rear iprirxis Lirt 
$11,471 00 •«" «1» urt

SALE *9100
No 5386-White, 351 V-8, 4 >pd, 10,000 GVW, 
gougn, mirror«, oir corxf, heavy duty from & reor 
•hock« oui (priniis List $11.661.00

SALE ^8350 SALE ^ 1 7 5

FORD ESCORT No. 4041 (Tutone Blue) 2 
door, 4  cyl., outo trans., oir cond., power 
steering ond brakes, speed control, reor 
window wosher/wiper/defroster, AM /FM  
stereo, oluminum wheels. List $9586.00

SALE *8375
"WlMPt PrM« ft Scrvic«
M o Il m  T I m  D iH f  M f  "

No. 5154-White. 400 V8, 4 ipd, 10,000 GVW. 
gottges, minar«, air coctd., heovy dufy rodkitor, 
mio, heovy duty ftom 6 reor shock«, oux «pring« 
Lirt $10,98600

SALE *8656
No. S293-M4iìm , 400 V A  oulo trans, gougaa, mir- 
lOiS, olr cond., ow tual twA, haovy duty todtotoi. 
heotn^t^y shock«, oux. reor «pringt. List

‘ “ s a l e  *9250

* A U H f N I

'  • *

701 W. Brown FOR04JNCOLN-MERCURY 6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

'  ' ' V r  * il-. . i-S.-
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! Training session

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP( -  There 
may be a few war stories exchanged during 
quiet moments of the seventh flight of the 
space shuttle Three of the crewmates are 
Vietnam veterans with 266 air combat 
missions among them

Frederick H Hauck. John M Fabian and 
Norman E Thagard all did tours in Vietnam, 
each in a different branch of the service.

Hauck. Challenger’s pilot, is a Navy 
captain who had 114 combat missions over 
Vietnam during lM9and 1970

He flew an A-6 attack aircraft from the 
decks of the USS Coral Sea and earned nine 
air medals and a Navy Commendation 
Medal

The Navy has been a part of his life as long 
as he can remember His father was a Navy
car'* ...................
halt nis me in tne service

Hauck was commissioned after graduating 
as a Navy ROTC student from Tufts 
University He served 20 months on 
shipboard and then went back to school, 
under Navy sponsorship, to earn a master of 
science degree in nuclear engineering from 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

After earning his wings and serving in 
Vietnam. Hauck was tapped for the Naval 
test pilot school He served a third tour 
aboard ship this time the USS Enterprise, 
before his selection in 1978 as a NASA 
astronaut

Hauck IS married to the former Dolly 
Bowman of Washington. D C and they have 
two children

He spends some of his spare time tinkering

■plain and the 42-year-old Hauck has spent 
Bif his life in the service

[up t
the family for years He and his son. Stephen, 
recently reconditioned the vintage vehicle

with a 1951 Ford pickup truck that has been in 
he family ' 
ecently re
Stephen may continue the family Navy 

tradition — he graduated from high school 
last month and will attend Tufts on a Navy 
ROTC scholarship

Fabian served his Vietnam tour as pilot of a 
KC 1J5. a flying service station that refuels 
aircraft aloft He flew 90combat missions 

A native of Goosecreek. Texas. Fabian 
grew up in Pullman. Wash . and holds a 
doctorate m aeronautics and astronautics 
from the I'niversity of Washington 

His father. Felix M Fabian Sr . is a retired 
professor of criminology and the astronaut

expects there's a teaching job in his own 
future

■‘I went into university teaching at the Air 
Force Academy when I got my degree. ” he 
said “I enioy teaching and one of these days. 
I'll probably end up hick in teaching and out 
of the astronaut corp s"

Unlike most astronauts. Fabian hopes to fly 
only twice, but would be content "if I fly once 
and fly well "

Fabian was commissioned into the Air 
Force out of college and is now a colonel.

Although he has logged almost 10.000 hours 
in jets during 20 years of flying. Fabian said 
engineering is what attracts him most

"I'm  not one of those people who gets great 
joy diving io and out of clouds.'’  ̂he said 
"that doesn't turn me on

"Engineering, technical things, are my 
first love, before flying. " he said

Fabian, 44. is married to the former Donna 
Kay Buboltz They met as students at the 
University of Washington and have two 
children

For Thagard. space flight is just one in a 
series of career pursuits

He earned  a m a s te r 's  degree in 
engineering at Florida State University, but 
left school to become a Marine pilot.

After flying 163 combat missions in 
Vietnam, he returned to school and became a 
physician Thagard was in the final stages of 
earning certification as an internist wlwn he 
learned NASA was looking for astronauts

In 1978 he was selected in the class that 
includes Hauck. Fabian and Sallv K Ride, 
his crewmates on the current flight The 
doctor was added to the Challenger crew for a 
special study of space sickness, a motion 
Illness that has affected many of the shuttle 
astronauts

Military pilots generallv avoid doctors 
since the physicans have the power to keep 
pilots from flying Thagard is both a pilot and 
a doctor and. he says, is "on both sides of the 
fence ’

”1 resent the slurs at doctors ’ he said "On 
the other hand, every time I have some 
medical problem. I'm a little suspect of my 
own doctors ”

Thagard. 39. is scheduled to make a second 
space flight next year as part of the scientific 
team for the second flight of Spacelab
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Wanted: no-good^ thirsty plants
COLLEGE STATION. Texas lAPt -  A 

mesquite trees provide wtelcome shade from 
a scwching summer sun, but its foilage can 
be ^ i^ ly  for livestock and lu  thirst has 
made it one of the "most wanted" of the 
Texas water rustlers

The Texas Water Resources Institute has 
put out a "wanted poster" on plants such as 
mesquite and saltcedar that it says consume 
37 percent of the rain that falls on Texas each 
year — more than is used by all the state’s 
ciUes and industries combined.

The institu te's bimonthly publication, 
Texas Water Resources, said water-wasting

flants cover more than 85 million acres in 
exas, and by far the worst offenders are 

saltcedar along streams and reservoirs and 
meswite on rangeland.

Other offenders, the institute said, include 
huisache, retama, juniper, live oak, shin oak. 
ca c tu s , post o ak . elm . whitebrush, 
persimmon, sassafras. Macartney rose, 
blackjack oak. yaupon and sagebrush 

“Because of the 56 million acres it covers in 
Texas, mesquite usually heads the most 
wanted* list of Texas water rustlers." the 
publication says “ Mesquite provides shade 
for livestock, but it causes serious ^gestive 
disturbances and even death when horses and 
cattle eat too many mesquite beans."

Mesquite uses a dual-root system to thrive 
where most plants struggle to survive, the 
uistitute said Its taproot often penetrates the 
soil for 16 feet or more while its extensive 
lateral roots spread as much as 50 feet from 
its trunk. '

Presently, the institute said, more than 75 
percent oi the 100 million acres of Texas 
rangelands produce less than half their 
potential. It added that botanists have found 
that grasses generally require one-third to 
one-half less water than woody vegetation 

Saltcedar. the institute said, "forms an 
almost continuous band of vegetation along 
both sides of many Texas rivers and 
streams." consuming large quantities of

water and choking riverbeds with vegetation 
and sediment

A saltcedar study by three Texas A&M 
University range Kientists showed that in a 
30-year period, saltcedar covered 57 percent 
of the original Brazos River channel between 
Seymour and the river's confluence with the 
Clear Fork River.

Scientist W.H Blackburn said removing 
one acre of saltcedar would save two to three 
acre-feet of water An acre-foot is 325.851 
gallons.

Other water experts estimate that more 
than 10 million acre-feet of water could be 
saved each year by a well-planned and 
well-managed brush control program Such a 
program, the institute said, "would involve 
eradication of mesquite and saltcedar in 70 
percent of all medium and densely infested 
areas in the s ta te "

According jo  the institute, scientists 
caution that any control program must 
consider the effects that a change in 
vegetation would have on wildlife and the 
aesthetic values in the area as well as the 
effects on water supply.

“Certainly some ol the brush-infested 
areas are valuable in their present natural 
condition for the wildlife habitat they 
provide, for their contribution to the natural 
beauty of the countryside, and for their 
recreational value," the institute said 
"Replacing a large percentage of brush with 

desirable grasses, however, would benefit the 
state economically "

Institute director Jack Runkles said. 
"We’ve got to have a way of letting the public 

know you lose a certain amount of water from

Keen cover We want them to realize they 
ve a choice in the types of plants they have 

on their land They need to realize you can 
have plants that serve purposes other than 
drinking water "
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